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UNCASG to send

aid proposal

to Legislature
by Gina Blackweed

Staff Writer
A reduction in Basic EducationalOpportunity Grants. ’a major source offinancial aid. has made the search foralternate forms of educational finan-cial assistance a neccessity.The lowering of the income eligibili-

ty ceiling along with this reduction ofBEOGs has severely cut the number ofstudents who can receive grants.
-“Last year (1980-82) a family of fourwith an annual income between325.000 and 380.000. total assets of

825.000. and one dependent in collegewas eligible for grant fun ." stated a
proposal for tuition support for NorthCarolina students.

This year the upper limit for annualincome was 819,000. This $6.000 reduc-
tion in the income eligibility ceilingcaused a drastic drop in the number ofstudents receiving financial aid.
Approximately 818 million was ap-propriated by the N.C. GeneralAssembly for Aid to Private Collegesand Private Colleges Legislative Tui-tion Grants. None of this funding ismade available to public collegestudents.
Aid to Private Colleges. a programstarted in 1972. is designed to assistNorth Carolina's private institutionsin the education of N.C. residents.
The sum of $200 is available.through current legislation. to privateinstitutions of higher learning for each

full-time North Carolina
undergraduate student at the institu-tion.
“Early in the summer a super-subcommittee voted to recommend to

the General Assembly a tentative ap-
peal to raise the aid to private collegesto $1.600 per student per year." Jim
Yocum. Student Senate president.
said. “After protests were lodgednby’the University of North Carolina
system. UNCASG (University ofNorth Carolina Association of Student
Governments). and state legislators.the committee merely voted to resendthe recommendation and voted to ap-
prove a statement recognising the
need for Aid to Private Colleges."

If the bill to raise aid to private col-leges goes through. less money will beavailable to students in the UNCsystem because there will be lessmoney in the general fund. Yocumsaid.
Lt. Gov. Jimmy Green and formerGovernor Terry Sanford are primarilythe backers of the bill to raise the aidto private colleges.
“The private colleges are pushingfor this extra money on the groundsthat the UNC system is statesupported competition," Yocum said.“They believe that they shouldreceive compensation for the students

who are lost to state-supporteduniversities."
"Private colleges are less cost effi-

cient so their total cost of educating
students is higher," Yocum said. “Ifthey were more cost efficient. theycould draw more students into theirschools."
Private colleges want the extra fun—ding from the state but they do notwant to follow any of the rules that go

along with the state support and theystill consider themselves to beprivate. Yocum said.
At their September meeting. the

University of North Carolina Associa-
tion of Student Governments propos-
ed that:
OThers be created a state tuition ad-

vance fund with an annual incrementuntil it reaches a level which will have
stability as a revolving fund.
OThe loan programs have a non-

punitive pay back mechanism. "Thiswould hold the institutions responsi-ble for the collection of the loan at an
acceptable rate and continued eligibili-ty." the UNCASG proposal said.

0All North Carolina students who
attend accredited colleges or univer-
sities within the state. public or
private. be eligible for tuition loans to
attend North Carolina institutions.
“The UNCASG will send this pro

pass] to the General Assembly and
lobbying will take place there." Yocum
said.

by Mike Maha-
News Editor

Bob Hoy. past president of NCSU(State) Gay Community. is tired of theconstant threats and hassling he has
received since he announced his inten-tions of running for city council post.
Aug. 26.Hoy said he has received several
threats over the phone ranging from
“You ought to stay in the closet" to“You're a faggot; you ought to be kill-
ed.” He also said he has had problemswith keeping campaign posters up.

“I realized my campaign was goingto cause an adverse reaction with thepublic. but I didn't think it would this

Friday.0ctobsr2.1fll W.NorthCarolim

A new homecoming queen will be crowned Saturday by the reigning queen
Techinician file photo

even though SAAC feels like the contest is unfair.

Draft prosecution

lustice Department says it will begin prosecuting non-registrants
by Elma- Khalfl
Staff Writer

Draft registration was introduced again by theCarter administration in the aftermath of the SovietUnion‘s invasion of Afghanistan. In the two yearssince its introduction. many young males in the draftarea age have registered; many have not.Although an exact figure of the number of non-registrants is ‘hot known. the federal governmentplans to begin prosecuting as many as possible.“Some estimates (of non-registrants) range as highas 20 percent." said John Russell. spokesman for thePublic Affairs Division of the US. Department ofJustice.A list of 134 names of possible non-registrants hasalready been turned into his office. The list of nameswas reduced to 108 because some people listed werealiens and are thus exempt from registration. Nowthe Justice Department plans to seek out the youngmen who should have registered but did not.Letters will be sent to those young men on the list.telling them they should register or prepare for amaximum penalty of “five years in prison or a fine of810.000," Russell said. They will. however. receive a

much." he said. adding that loss of
posters has been “particularly
vicious" along Avent Ferry Road.

“I feel like if I was running as a com-munist I would get much less flak." hesaid. “It's very frustrating to lose 76percent of the material we put out."Hey. a student patrol officer atState. said that since last Friday when
he started putting up campaignposters and signs. he has lost 119 signswhich he has planted in the ground
with stakes and found 36 posters
shredded.“The poles cost 25 cents apiece and
the signs cost 14 cents apiece.” he
said. “We're trying to replace thembut we're running out of money.

second warning before the prosecutions begin. Theirnames will then be turned over to the FBI which willtake over the rest of the process.When asked whether the government would makegood on its claim to prosecute. Russell said. “Yes."When asked whether or not all registrationevaders would be caught. he said he did not believethat all of them could be caught but said that “thegovernment would do everything in its power to tryto catch all of them."

language." he said.

Hey said he has contacted the
Raleigh Police Department‘about the
threats and loss of campaign material.
and they suggested he tap his phone in
order to find where the threats arecoming from. It was also suggested tohim that he get some kind of protec-
tion.Hoy. though. isn't going to tap hisphone or get the protection. He said
he is going to disconnect his phone
soon anyway and that the protectionwould cost too much.When Hoy. 27. announced his intsn~tion to run for the district D position
in city council. he termed his decisionto run as a “largely symbolic” gesturetoward the gays.

SAE establishes committee, purges members

by All Houston
Stafi Writer

Adhering to stipulations placed oni: by Student Development. State'sT... _..

. Street.

Bummed‘ out? .
Atranslentllesonanearbybenchunewareof!.M.Valen-
tlne's plans to alleviate him and others on Hlllsborough

chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon has
formed a new Alumni Commissionwhich has the task of reviewing thefraternity’s members and purgingthose who do not live up to the frater
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nity's expectations.Five SAE members have been purg-
ed: one was suspended frombrotherhood until after graduation
and several were put on academic pro
bation. No SAE brother can let hisGPA fall below 2.0 for more than twosemesters. Bill Thorns. SAE's
treasurer. said.“It's something that has been pain
in] to me and the fraternity." SAEPresident Buddy Kinlaw said of the
purcha-The purging trial process is sanc-tioned by SAE national law. according
to Alumni Commission member John
Hopkins.
SAE is worki toward regainingthe lease on its niversity house on

west Fraternity Court. which was lostover the summer because of a series of
occurrences beginning about three
years ago. according to Larry Gracie.director of Student Development.
The latest occurrences which caus-ed the fratsrnity to lose its'leass weretwo bottle-throwing incidents.
Two years ago SAE was put on pro

hation because of financialp
Gracie said. Later bad l’eondnctmultiplied SAE's troubles.

SAE may be able to regain its leaseduring the spring semester. Thornssaid the stipulations have been metand he sees no problem in getting thelease back.The Alumni Commission consists of
six alumni members who live in
Raleigh.The commission was responsible forthe purging trials and will monitor thebrothers’ academics and socials. accor-
ding to Hopkins. .To fulfill Student Development'sstipulations. the fraternity has hired a
resident adviser. Lou White. to livewith the brothers in the house.
SAE gained three pledges duringrush this fall. but Kinlaw is very pleas-

ed with the number.
“There just didn't seem to be that

many people coming through rush." hesaid. “The fact is we have three ex
cellent pledges."“We had a condensed rush of about
a week." Thorns said. "We had a lot of
small. really personal parties. with a
lot of one-on-one contact."The chapter’s membership is ap
proximately so. Thorns said. so they

(SOC“SAB."poge8I

Russell said the Reagan administration was givingthe Justice Department "full support” in its effortsdespite the political sensitivity of the registrationissue. In addition. the Office of Management andBudget has allocated “all necessary monies need-ed to contact the young men."When asked about the coat of the nationwide ef-fort. Russell said he had no idea what the cost wouldbe. That would depend on how long and how strongthe effort would be. he said. adding that Congresswould be the body to go to get money allocated.When asked whether the draft registration was afailure. Russell said that would not be a fair state-ment. To call it a failure would be to use “harsh

Phone 737-2411.-2412

SAAC questions

judging process,

queen selection

by Lela Irltt
Staff Writer

The Society for Afro AmericanCultures held a meeting Tuesdaynight in the cultural center to discussAlpha Phi Omsga's homecoming-queen election procedures. Thestudents felt there were severaldiscrepancies in APO's homecoming-quesn interviews. They are as follows:0The questions were not standardiz-ed during the interview.OThe selection process was not adsquately publicised.OThe criteria for judging was notcompletely clear. ‘OThe judges did not have all applica-tions.“The issue is not the five youngblack ladies who we felt were qualifiedand were eliminated." Jesse Dillard.president of SAAC. said. “The issue isthe procedures and policies of APOthat put these and other candidates ata disadvantage."

He said he doesn't regret that deci- .sion now. but is upset at the reaction
he has gotten from the public.

“I'm furious; my campaign staff is
depressed.” he said. adding that thethreats and loss of campaign material
are not going to suprssa his campaign.
“All I ask is to be able to run a cam-paign like anyone else in this
democracy.” he said.“Anybody who takes a stance on an
issue and says he doesn't regret it at
some time. of course. is not telling the
truth. Overall. it's been my decision
and I have to live with it. I could say
some good things have come from it.

"Just the fact that someone took a
stance .. . to let someone know that

, Representatives from SAAC andfrom APO along with their advisersmet with some University officials todiscuss the discrepancies and a
possibility of a writein candidate.‘Therequest for a writein candidate wasdenied.“The reason we disagree with
write-in votes is because the purposeof having the judges is to guaranteethat the girl who does get electedhomecoming queen will represent theUniversity well.” Harold Davis. firstvice president of APO. said.

Carla Watson. a senior in accoun—ting and sponsored.“ a contestant byDelta Sigma Theta sorority. said. "Ifeel that the interview was relaxed.but the procedures used were not fairfor all of the candidates."Desdy Hill. a senior in speech com-munications sponsored by and presi-dent of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority.
said. “I don't think that the majority

(See "Election. " page 8)

Technician file photo
Students protest at s 1910 Peace Retreat. Although
no wars exist now to involve the U.S. cltlsens. the
government will still prosecute draft resisters.

Cay candidate for city council post tired of threats
we exist. We should have our civilrights like anyone else. We're not so
moons to hate and loath all the time."
Hoy said he feels like he's in a “coo."

His friends are backing off from him.He walks into a bathroom andeveryone runs out. People snicker at
him as he walks throughout the cam-pus. A window in his apartment was
broken. An egg was thrown at his
apartment. His motorcycle's gasolineline has been cut twice.

“It shocks me that it's such a big
deal.” he said. “It's hard for me to
fathom.“I‘m just a person.”L—i

W
- IRC passes the buck to SGA.Page 9.
— Cavs to feel Pack's wrath. Page4. .
Mountinecrs. Page 5.

Leon Jordon and his Commen-tals to perform. Page 6.

the department.

— Harriers to run against lech,

Correction and clarification
The technlclsn's Monday editorial erroneously stated that the dormitoryunder construction next to the general athletics faCIlIry Is being built to house

athletes. According to Associate Dean of Student AffaIrs Gerald Hawkins, theorIgInal reason for buildIng the SOC-bed residence hall was to accommodateathletes but that plan has since been changed.State's Athletic Department officials decided In November 1980 that theirfundraising organization, the Wolfpaclt Club, was unable to finance the dor-mitory, according to Hawkins. The UniverSIry Is Currently fundIng the project.However, Hawkins said no decision has been made concerning the number
of athletes who will be allowed to live In the dormrtory. He said he ”feels sure"the majority of beds will be made avaIlable to nonethletes since the WolfprClub is havmg difficulty raising enough funds to pay for the general athleticsfacility and could not possibly finance the dormitory too. The Athletics Depart-ment has financed part of the construction cost for the residence hall, but nodecisions have been made by University officials concerning reimbursement to
Hawkins cited two reasons why the dormItory Is being built next to thegeneral athletics facility The first was the availability of landIn that area and thesecond was the density of dormitories on all other parts of campus.

1—

weather
Today — variably cloudy with ahigh in the mid-705. Laws willdrop into the 405. Weekendfair and sunny weather make for apleasant homecoming weekend.Highs around 70 with lows in the405. (Forecast provided by stu-dent meteorologists Joel Cline,James Merrcll and Allan VanMeter.)
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official «gen
through which the thoughts. the activu y. and in fact the very life of the campus. rs registered. it
I» the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College lrfe without its )ournal rs
blank. —— the Technician, vol. 1. no.1. February 1. l920

Benedict Arnold look-alike i

At its Sept. 24 meeting, the inter-
Residence Council voted to take no posi-
tion on the administration's proposed plan
to institute five all-freshman dormitories
next year. By itsaction — orinaction it
has taken a stand; it has in effect endorsed
the administration's plan. The residents of
the four dormitories scheduled to be con-
verted — Metcalf will remain an all-
freshman dormitory — should consider
themselves insulted by the lRC’s latest
vote. '

The [RC is supposed to represent the
students who live on campus, not the ad-
ministration. Perhaps part of the problem
stems from the attitude among the [RC
leadership: according to [RC Vice Presi-
dent Bill Peery, the proposed plan is
definite and there is no use trying to
change it.
Whereisitwrittenintheskythatthe

administration’s proposal is final? As long
as campus resident are disgruntled -—
andtheyoredisgruntled—theiRC
should attempt to change the proposed
arrangement. Agreed, the RC should
work to carry out the final solution a
solution agreed upon by the lRC, Student
Government and, most i fly, the
residents who will be affected by the plan.
But no solution has been agreed upon by
those three groups; if every student leader
adopted Peery’s viewpoint, there would
American journal

be no point in having elected student
leaders.
Those students who live in Tucker,

Bowen, Sullivan and be dormitories and
areopposedtotheplan shouldfirsttell
their lRC representatives. if that does not
produce result —- and the outlook for
that is girn — then student should start
petitions and write letters to the Techni-
cian or to their favorite administrator from
among the following: Director of
Residence Life Charles Oglesby,
Associate Dean for Student Affairs
Charles Haywood. Vice Chancellor for
Student Affairs Banks Talley or Acting
Chancellor Nash Winstead. ‘
The lRC representatives from the four

dormitories that are becoming all-
freshman are opposed to the plan. Many
oftheresidentofthosedormitoriesare
oppmd to the plan. Judging from
Wednesday’s Chancellor’s Liaison com-
mittee meeting, most of State's student
leaders are opposed to the plan.

Regardless of all this. it’s obvious the
administration does not realm the extent
of student opposition since the one
organization responsible for telling them
— the [RC -- didn’t. The buck has been
passed to Student Government. Perhaps
itleadershipcandoabetteriobof
representing the student viewpoint —- a
job at which the IRC has failed miserably.

s-m
Conservative Thought

Priest exemplifies inconsistencies of Left

The appearance of Daniel Berrigan, a
Catholic priest, at State Tuesday afternoon il-
lustrated many of the inconsistencies within
the far Left in the United States —- incon-
sbtencies which have existed for years.
The first of these was In the co-sponsorlng

ofhisvisittoRaleighbythelocalCatholic"
diocese and the Greensboro Justice Fund a
propaganda front of the atheistic Communist
Workers' Party. A member of the justice fund
distributed articles sympathetic to the CWP —
copied from religious magazines. American
leftists, including Berrigan, were mixina

Dream community preferable to sterility

They knocked down another movie palace
inmytownrecsntlyzdismantisdthegrand
marques, all winking, colored. electric light;
rippedoutthsredvelourssats; pulled upthe
carpets over which three generations of
celluloid addict trod, popcorn and candy in
hand. their eyes dued to the giant silver
ween-.1.W anaesthesia to
fallpreytochangingsocialcustomsand
economic imperatives; it won't be the last.
The lucky old dream palaces, the ones that

aren’t torn down, are twinned, trebled and
quadrupled — diced into tiny boxes, sound
seeping through the thin partitions separating
CinemalfrornCinema43.thescreens
criminallysmall,seatssstatweirdanglesln
what used to be sumptuous balconies.
They’re not much, but at least they're working
theaters and not parking lot or condos.
lmournthepassingoftheoldrnovie

theaters — the Paramount and Foxes and
Loews of motion picture past — because 1
savor the experience of going out, ensconcing
myself in impossny ornate buildhgs and
passing the evening with hundreds of other
people. Movies are a shared experience and
there is a community, however fragile and
fleeting, among moviegoers. We share the
same waking dreams. .
That's all changing, of course. Mavies,

which one provided a cheap night out for '
middle-class and working people, now cost
“and $5aheadasHollywoodcranksout
.. - . x

fewer films with ever-inflating budget. The

grand old theaters. what’s left of them, sit in
decaying neighborhoods where fear of crimes
committed by pabpls who can't get out keeps
away those who have left.
50 instead of nurturing the community of

the past we entertain afutursfilled within-
dividually owned techno-toys: video discs and
cassettes; seven-foot television screens; cable
TV with hundreds of channels; dishes for
receiving direct satellite-to-home transmis-

David Armstrong

home entertainment centers, the expert tell
us, that are safe, familiar and comfortable.
Our homes will increasingly become places
where we play, and with the use of home
computers and keyboards linked to TV
screens work.

Like a lot of new tecl'inological applications,
the home entertainment center is being pro-
moted by gushing futurist - and manufacé
turers - as a vast improvement over the bad
old days when people actually had to move
from one place to another. Personally, I’m not
so sanguine. I'll miss the sociability of going
out to the movies, the surrealiwc architecture
of the old buildings. the silver screens big
enough to drive a Mack truck into and disap-
pear. What's so goat about staying home with

a batch of clever — and expensive, you may
be sure — electronic toys, anyway?
And what’s so great about working at

home? Oh, I’ve heard the argument for it. In-
stead of driving to the job and wasting all that
energy, the arguments go, we can work safely
and ecologically at home. Heck, we can labor
in our ratty underwear, if we want to, with a
half-eaten sandwich and a drink at our ter-
minals. Like all progress, it’s happening
because it's good for us.

Sounds great, but again it’s the social aspect
that’s missing from this technocratic vision of
Utopia-around-the-comer. What happens to
the friendships most people make at work by
coming into contact with living, breathing
human beings? What about the political
power that people who actually see one
another every day acquire when they
organize? Who is going to land -— or be
assigned — the bulk of the stay-at-home jobs?
Women? Will the kids be there too? Call me a
mossback conservative if you like, but the per-
sonal and political implications of the new
technologies are, to my mind, far from
liberating.
So as another baroque movie palace is

reduced to rubble or abruptly mutated into a
four-plex, our lives too are scheduled to be
remade. Me. I prefer the floating dream-
community of the old theaters and the gritty
but sociable reality of the workplace to the
shiny, sterile, solitary future being designed
for us.
Here and Now

politics with religion long before the Rev.
Jerry Falwell founded the-Moral Majority.

“Non-violence" is ordinarily understood to
mean peaceful if illegal — protest, such as

. that practiced by Mohandas Gandhi and Mar-

tin Luther King Jr. Berrigan’s activities —
from napalming draft office records to
smashing missile components — are clearly
inconsistent with the non-violence he
preaches. 's-

Although obviously a man of'acti r4.
rigan is an unconvincihg' spehker
tradict himself. in the question-and-answer
session following his speech, he gave no clear
response to any question — although it ap-

peared most were prearranged. His response
to the question of whether he thought
everyone should practice civil disobedience
was particularly self-contradictory. At one
point he advocated civil disobedience; later.
he somewhat discouraged the practice.
The CWP involvement with the ap-

pearance was quite inconsistent with
Berrigan's anti-war activism. While he ad-
vocates non-violence -— and urged young
Americans not to fight in Vietnam -- the
CWP glorifies those shot in Greensboro as
“fallen soldiers" who died fighting for the
communist goal of violent overthrow of ex-
isting government.

Perhaps the ultimate irony was the
“capitalist” activities of the leftist which occur-
red in conjunction with Berrigan's ap-
pearance. A justice fund member sold Sandi
Smith (one of the five CWP members who
died in the Greensboro incident) posters and
“Plowshares Eight" booklet as part of the
“fund-raising" goal of the tour expressed by
the fund's executive director. Marty Nathan.
A student distributed handbills offering a free
four-week trial period for a “radical
newsweekly" — all in the finest tradition of
free entemri‘se.‘ .
Leftismirrthe United States remains as in-

c n? ”crinsistent — and opportunistic — as it w‘as int
its beginning during the Russian Revolution.
Matt Maggie is a surf! colurnnist for the
Technician.

N-O-W spells end offsavings accounts f

WASHINGTON — Ronald Reagan and .
other parents must wonder why their children
don’t save money anymore. In March,
Americans withdrew over $1.7 billion from
passbook savings account alone, a new
record for any one-month period.
What happened to the Great American

Savings Account?
Well, Mr. President, it’s gone -— like a

broken piggy bank.'With inflation hovering at
13 percent annually. the measly 5-percent

account is at worst a waste of time
and at best a childish excrete in thrift.

Most people we know have given up saving
entirely. They can't afford it. Rents are pro-
hibitively high, home loans are out of sight
and heating bills have, for some, made
goceries a luxury.

What's most startling is that young
Americans who've chosen to live alone in

save. With what little money
they have they buy name brands, have their
iaundrydoneprofessionallyandthinknothing

$4.50toseeamovisin Dolby
22-year-old friend makes $11,000 a

working only three days a week; yet her
savingshabitleadhertocomplainshecan't
afford French Roast coffee beans to pulverias
in her chic German coffee grinder.

lt’s lifestyles like this that are keeping young

3

Americans from saving these days. Once
away from Mom and Dad, the free spenders
want to duplicate quickly the life they’ve left

Maxwell Glen
Cody Shearer

stylish furniture. vacation time and some of
the most frivolous kitchen gadgets imaginable.
An Ohio couple we know couldn't wait until

they were married to drop $3,000 on an anti-
que bedroom set. The collegiate couple, both
of whom are on scholarships, plan to honey-
moon in the Middle East as soon as they get
married and find the money.

Like many Americans, this couple also has
opened a NOW account in preparation for
their life together. These new “interest-
bearing" checking accounts are more
dangerous than credit cards and will enable
thousands to flush their savings from high
school down the drain.
Though NOW accounts were originally

designed for older, wealthier depositors.
they’ve caught on with young people as well.
And though it's hard to say for sure" it looks
like some have dumped everything into these
accountsotheycanearninterestandwrite
checks too. _
Though NOWs may sound tempting,

they're no way for young people to earn any

real interest. Many banks penalize customers
for falling below the minimum balance, while
others charge for each transaction. These two
fees could posslrly wipe out the annual in-
terest in several months; some institutions

., refuse ,to pay any interest for an entire year if
you goof once.

Nevertheless, by mid-March almost $36.6
billion had been deposited in new NOW ac-
counts —- 10 weeks after the federal govem-
ment permitted banks and savings associa-
tions to pay interest on checking account for
the first time since 1933.

lf‘young people were really interested in
saving, they'd dump their money into a less
accessibleaccount. Untiltheydo.the5‘/2 per-
centNOWaccountiustmakesiteasierto
spend NOW what you earned THEN.
Noonecanbesurewhyyoungpeopleare

so uninterested in saving for the future.
Ramdinaneraofmminglylimitiesspro-

sperity. many have grown accustomed to get-
tinganythingtheywanted. Butasthefuture
has darkened. young Americans have lost all
faithandarespsndhigasquicklyntheycan.

Arthur Levine. author of When Dreams
andHenoesDied APortraitoITodny’sCol-
lege Student. contends that today’s fatalisrn
hasfueledanewhedonism. ‘Thereisagow-
ingbeliefamongcollege tudentthat. ifthey
aredoomedtorideonthe'l'itanic,theyat
leastoughttomaksthstippleasant -make
that lavish - aspos'sibls,gofkstclass. for
they assume there is nothing better.”Mm
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Like to write? Then you are our kind of person.
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you since 1974... providingunderstanding health care to mono!

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING FRESHMAN
SCHOLARSHIPS

To $500 scholarships will be awarded based
upon merit to presently enrolled freshman in the
Department of Nuclear Engineering.
To apply, complete application available in NE
Department offices, 1110 Burlington EngineeringLaborastories.
Application deadline: Octoberm, 1W1
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and talk to any of the departmental editors.

ACMMEETIMH‘JIMLIIITMemM0113,1wic'YuIrMIreIrICunputerSdun'
ASME field mo in users Slaren Norrie‘MmectmneetinMAEimet2:15 pm “Wmm-hfllm
ANY FEMALE student tritereeted in becoming e W for the NCSU Women'sBedethell Teem slimld contact Coech Finchelm-Maroonebynnm Reynolds.
mun-ride“ Comet Morton5,nIeetinDu.101,&:IlomAltextileManama.
NCSU mm CLUB all meet Tues.Out7omhrm2010Wellel."WmupdemIenl

MEETIMSIIIIIIMWUDIottheprmmmmwmumWed, Oct 7, rmZ‘lt ‘ Gym,6:1!lpm.BeIlIere,Alehel
ATTENTION ALI. WOMENS Socmr Cid)Memberxmmlhevemnfirstorectiu'Oct12,l:1llo.m,onlmerlntremurelfieldAll new ohyere are welcome! Pleasemm your sooner bole.
YOUNG DEMOCRATS ot NCSU all meetTliur., Oct 8, 7:30 pm. Green Room, Suident Center. All interested persons arewelcome
WOMEN’S SUPPORT GROUP 3 beingstartedbytheComelinoCentertoedreeecertserne of women Will meet Thur, 34:30pm. Contact Mow Glendet or LarsRoeerdieru 2G) Nettie Net, 737-2423.

BADMINTON CLUB - Anyone invested inpequeting in the Bedrnimon [3th shouldattend a short but very imponent meetingMon, Oct 5, no 213 Cemidael Gym,pm
Hi COLLEGIATE CLUB "reeling Oct. Ii. 7:30pm, 3% erts Hal.
OPEN MCOUETBALL — Eran. ere now being telten In the Intremorel Office throughOct 21, Play hem Oct 26.

PREMEDIDENT CLUB wrll meet Tues, Oct6, am, no 3533 Gardner Hell Importantmeeting. All imerested freshmen ere encoureged to attend.

Take us tailgating!
BARBECUE

WOLFBURCERS
CHICKEN

and all the trimmings
Ricky Layton, Manager

DUN MURRAY'S
Barbecue‘u'Wl LI “‘1 in} v

MISSION VALLEY SHPG CENTER

University Food Services N.C.S.U.

92nd Anniversary SPECIALS! 0ct.2 and

Commons: Barnacle Burger 92¢
Annex Celerity Line: Cheeseburger Small Fries 92¢

Sunrise Creamery Emporium: Milkshakes 92c
Cutting Board: Anniversary Hoagie 92¢

§XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX§
X-RATEDxxxxxxxxxx‘x §§XXXXXXXXXXX

AN ALL ADULT APARTMENT
COMMUNITY IN A NATURAL SETTING

o the 000
orchards 0
0000000
000000

$50.00
REFERRAL REWARD I

X-TRA CASH
FOR ANYONE WHO MOVES IN

000000 X-TRA SPACE IN STUDIO,
ONE a Two BEDROOM
APARTMENTS

x-TRA ROOMY.
X-TRA NICE AMENITIES
X-TRA BIG CLUBHOUSE

$20.00 OFF RENT
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

SAVE $240 ON A 12-MONTH LEASE.
OR $120.00 ON A 6-MONTH LEASE

LIMITED TIME ONLY
X-CEPTIONAL OFFER!!!

xxxxxxxxx THE ORCHARDSxxxxxxXxxx
851-1910

1130 CRABORCHARD DRIVE
{OFF AVENT FERRY RD.)

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

NCSU PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB vyIll have an FOUND Bemlrlte female m 0‘ SOCIETY OF BLACX EMERS fl weorgemzeuonel meeting on Tues, Oct 6, 737-5523, 8847. sent the prowern 'lmTmBrown Room, 7 pm AII Interested students end Emmi wen Bird-ye Celineinvited to attend. New Imul welcome. Corp Mon, Oct 5, Mill... 2 neon
PIG norm — sit. 0a 3. 51 pm, WWI-WNCSUlMeredItlt Bonnet Sum Cutter

AGROMECK uncut swr meets Sun, 3500 “MW M" ”"""'Oct 4, 8 pm, m the allies. Layout semrmt m "0' W" W ""“d‘ soum or worm atom elmIn Nov. Will be discussed Center

BUCKEYE CELLULOSE CORP Will be adieumg the TAPPI mung Mon, Oct. 5, 62!! NOMECOMINGpm, 2010 Biltmore lntervrewrng techniques our On Set, a, :I,Min. ed let um nun-e ngeeredtoward PoloendPeperCereerszll lavetobedeerednleloenlrflmem lore-mommyOetBJJlom,hedaoueudSneduendbeverege. WLotOenAlenOrarIiCeuAn ' e

Ticket: everleble' at the Barron Snider!

The Technician wants YOU to join the staff.

Octobar2,1m1/Tachnichtl lime

International cuLelncIntimate atmosphereGuilty tundra/(d [oohLounge (mild beverages wallable)

place reallystand out.

| roth/keller
24m memo.» Si.new. no. em 5342

roth/koHCr
24 I HILLSBOROOGH STREET .. RALEIGH

The ‘Also Adds'
You can get a good meal at most restaurants. How,
ever, it's often the little “Also Adds" that make a

At the Rathskel/er, we have a lot of “Also Adds".
In addition to things like Homemade Breads,
Soups, and Desserts, we “Also Add” things like
real butter, real whipped cream, Dijon Mustard,
fresh vegetableSLand premium Yuban coffee.
We “Also Add” Homemade Special dishes, pre-
pared from scratch daily.
We “Also Add" a wide menu variety, from vegetari-
an Super Spuds to U. 8.DA. Choice Steaks.
The list goes on. See for yourself at the Rathskeller
for a meal orjust relax in our lounge.

MII Tin-1m all.“Sin—ION“.MM Inn-rm“midyear-mo

BRAGAW

GENERAL

Early-bird Special

ham biscuit,
coffee or small
cold beverage,&

small juice

'°'$1.50
Bam - 8am

Lunch Special

Buy a pizza
slice with 1
topping for

.75°
11am - 2pm

Evening Special
FREE 24 oz.
Pepsi with

purchase Of any
large or small
pizza topm - 2....

1IIIIIIIIIIIT

.._...____.._.Jl_____.____.._____.|

e——-————————-——I

Weekend Special
begins 5pm Friday

Buy a large or
small pizza and
get an equal-

valued pizza for
half price

(1 coupon per purcheeei
expires 10-31-81

$1.00 OFF
ANY LARGE
OR SMALL

PIZZA
(1 coupon per purchase)

expires 10-31-81
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Injury-riddled Pack to face Cvas

Sid.e11ne
Terry Kelley

Insights

It could be said that the Virginia Cavaliers have gone
from riches to rags.Last year the Cavaliers were 2-1 after three games with a
1-1 conference mark and had high hopes of finishing well in
the ACC something that doesn't happen too often in
Charlottesville. Va. Cavalier fans were hyped but that all
soon came to a close.Virginia. which will visit Carter-Finley Stadium for
State‘s first afternoon game of the year Saturday at I.
finished with a 4-7 mark and stayed home during bowl
season again. This year the Cavs are not riding as high.
With an offensive line that was hurt by graduation
coupled with the loss of tailback Tommy Vigorito — the
Cavalier offense has not produced enough points to win this
car.y The Cavs are off to an 0-3 start and will come to Raleigh

just as Maryland did last week — with 'a chip on their
shoulder. Tied with Wake Forest for last place in the con-
ference. the Cavs are hungry for a win.

“Their front seven are as physical as any team we have
faced this year.” State head football coach Monte Kiffin
said. “Their defense is unbelievable against the run. They
get hurt on the passing. ut if you were playing us and
defensing us would you ng up on the run or would you
drop people back on the pass.

"I mean they‘re going to look at the Maryland film and
our passing game isn't exactly going to scare them. They're
going to gang up on the running game and really our
strength is our running game right now."
But the Pack is also hungry for a win. Sure. State is 31

and may not exactly be starved out of the win column. But
after last week’s humiliatinng-D loss to Maryland. the Pack
will be looking to take out their frustrations of a week ago
on the winless Cavs.
A homecoming crowd in excess of 40,000 is expected towitness the 31st meeting between the two teams in which

the Pack holds a 23-6-1 series edge. The Cavs have not
beaten the Pack since the 1971 meeting which Virginia won
14-10 at Carter Stadium. Since joining the ACC the Pack
holds a more decisive 1&1 edge in the series.State may be hurting when it comes up against the
Cavaliers Saturday since it has been crippled defensivelyby various injuries. Five of the Pack's top six defensive
lineman are injured and if that is not enough. tailback JoeMcIntosh has not practiced so far this week.
The tackle position is the most banged up with Doug

Howard. Todd Blackwell and Dennis Owens all hobbled byinjury. Middle guard Al DellaPorta is also injured and may
be replaced by Greg Matthews in the starting lineup Satur-
day. according to offensive coordinator Pete Carroll. TackleGreg Steele will definitely be out Saturday.

Staff photo Simon Griffiths
State defenders, surrounding East Carolina's Carlton Nelson, are a bit beat up going into
Saturday's conference contest with Virginia.

McIntosh. who ranks fifth in the nation in rushing with a
161.2-yard-per-game average. has been bothered by a bruis-
ed thigh that could pose a big problem for the Pack if he cannot play. although he is not expected to miss the game.
The Pack will have a good chance to work on its passinggame this week against a young Cavalier secondary.

However, State did not receive good performances fromeither Tol Avery or his backup Ron Laraway last week and
that part of the State offense is still questionable.“We need to have Tol going more to his secondary
receivers." Kiffin said. “But everything Saturday night wasnot Tol‘s fault. Sometimes the pass protection broke down.Sometimes the receiver turned the wrong way. There werea lot of factors contributing to it.“But it wouldn't make any difference if we were playingOhio State this week. We‘ve got to be concerned aboutourselves. We must regroup. and we must learn from the
mistakes we made against Maryland. You can't make seven-turnovers against the Little Sisters of the Poor and expect
to win. We've got to get things back together again."The Cavs will be trying to get things together for the
first time this year. The offense showed signs of comingaround against Duke in a 29-24 loss last Week. but the week

(See “Virginia. " page 5)
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SMALLER SIZE FREE

COUpon good anytime

(eat-in or take out)
t.g.

‘ Gatsby’s Pizza

Best Pizza in Town

BUY ONE PIZZA, GET NEXT
(w/equal value or fewer toppings)

THIS COUPON NOT GOOD WHEN
USED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON

Offer expires Oct.4,
Upper Level of Mission Valley Shopping Center 833-2825

Gatsby’s Pizza

Try

. classifieds
. ‘-:—:p. '-:-:-. '-:-:-.‘g’.o2=".a:2:=°'.-$:=".-:=:3".p$:=".-:;:=".-:=.,._.. .

a 059:3:s.a.o
Wednesday Oct. 7 8:00pm._______I1981

October 2. 131

Athlete

State free safety Louie
Meadows is the Technicianathlete of the week for theweeks of Sept. 19—25
and Sept. 26-Oct. 2.Meadows. a 5—10.189-pound junior fromMaysville. was instrumentalin State's 31-10 shellackingof East Carolina Sept. 19
and gave a valiant effort in
the Pack’s 34—9 lou to con-ference foe Maryland.Against the Bucs.Meadows sealed the Pack'swin with a 64-yard punt
return for a touchdown. He
also received the defensive
game ball for his perfor-.mance in that game. ’Meadows demonstrated
hustle and determination'by
blocking two field-goal at-tempts in State‘s loss toMaryland. He has 39 total
tackles this season. in-
cluding eight solos. 14 first
hits and two quarterbacksacks for a total of 16 yards.Meadows currently leads
the ACC in punt returns.with an average of 15.2
yards per return.

of
Week

the

Staff ophot~ Simon Griffiths

Booters kick Pirates for 5th shutout, 5-0

by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

Two goals by Prince Afe-
juku and Francis Moniedafepropelled State's soccer
team to its third-straightvictory. a 5-0 zipping of East
Carolina in the Pirates'Ficklen Stadium Wednesdaynight.The shutout. which lifted
the Pack's record to 7-1. wasgoalkeeper Chris Hutson‘sfifth of the season. while fell-ing the Bucs to 2-5.“We played really, really
well." said State coach
Larry Gross. whose bootersvisit College Park. Md.. Sun-
day for their second con-ference game of the season.
“It was really a total teameffort. I'd like to commendthe great offensive effort ofPrince and Francis.“There was a good EastCarolina crowd in the

Stewart theater NCSU Campus
Tickets: $1-Students

SQ-Public
Available at the Stewart Theater Box Office

ffimmexmrefl .e.'-=-'.«stesaews‘.t.-e¢ss5€efits«$

Steve Green eyes
the ball while
closing in on this
High Point
booter.

stadium. The field was a nar-row one, 61 yards. They hadthe cheerleaders and pepband on hand. which reallygave them a lot of momen-
mfiiab- 532:=-.Isisi-.§

UAB Entertainment Committee
-presents- ‘ 2555'

3PM 55::
in concert :5OO
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(Southern Country Rock)
Wed. Oct. 7: AMBUSII iLadies
Thurs, Oct. 8: AMBUSH
LOOK-ALIKE CONTEST

Jerry Jeff WalkerHank Williams. Jr.
Nov. lid. 13:Nov. 29:
DOORS OPEN NIGHTLY AT 8:” p.

3210 Yonkers Road
829-9572 '

EAST COAST'S LARGEST
MTRY-WESTEBN NIGHTCLUB!

EVERY THURSDAY- WORLDSLARGEST
ssssssuwsWET T-SHIRT CONTEST! enactments

81.000.“ TO WINNER ON HORSEBACK
(ALL ENTRANTS PAID 32039
Music By Byron Paul G. Sideshow

Fri c Sat: John D. Walker Band iCoantry Becki
twwtwtttwwtt COMING ATTRACTIONS:

Fri & Sat, Oct. 2 & 3: SOUTHERN PRIDE

Friday. Oct. 9: $1000 DOLLY PARTON

Oct. 13 MOUNTAIN featuring Leslie WestOct. 14 Lacy J. DaltonOct. 25 Tanya TuckerOct. 27 Ozark Mountain DaredevilsNov. Commander Codygov. ; Michael Marpheyov.N9". 27 ltauy BailyGeorae Thorough.“ and the Destroyers

Raleigh

23>

*tiiitiitwwi'

Night)

Engineers

Oct. 13
Sundstrand On Campus

As a leading high technology company. Sundstrand isinvolved in the design. manufacture. and sale of advancedelectrical. mechanical. and electro-mechanical systemsfor all US. commercial jets. current military programs.business jets. and energy conversion systems. With annualsales approaching $1 billion. we have plants and a salesand service network throughout the world.If you are interested in a creative engineering environmentwhere you can work with outstanding professionals.investigate Sundstrand. We offer competitive salaries.solid benefits. liberal holidays. and a generous educationalreimbursement program.
Sundstrand is headquartered in Rockford. a majorbusiness center in northern Illinois offering a variety ofrecreational. educational. and cultural opportunities aswell as employment opportunities for spouses.

On-Campus interviewer ................. . .Gene Roy

@flmllllllll
4751 Harrison AvenueRockford. IL 61101An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Staff :photoby Simon‘anfi
turn. I think we handled Afejuku scored the
them real well considering . Wolfpack's only goal of the
they had the adrenalin flow. first half. taking an assist
ing with their suppo ” (See “Boaters. " page 5)
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COLLEGE BILLIARDS

3025 Hillsborough Street

OPEN 11 a.m. til 2:30 a.m.
-everyday-

755-9186 .
--------

Bring in this Ad
for 1 free hour

of pool I
Good before 7:00 pm. |

only |
L----------

wstcdras STUDENTS

sumo: ,
Includes Ail-You-Can-Drink Iced Tea
NOW .———___..__~———__——_.._.



Wolfpack

spikers

to play in

Invitational

by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

State's volleyball teamwill encounter its third tour-
nament weekend in a rowwhen it participates in theSouth Carolina Invitational
today and Saturday in Col-umbia. 8.0.The 11-2 Wolfpack will belooking to improve its tour-nament record which hasgiven State the most trouble
the past two years. Statefinished fourth in t eve ta year ago — its worst showing of the season.“We haven‘t played good
in this tournament the pasttwo seasons." State assis~
tant head coach CathyTamsberg said. “We havethe capability of changing
that this year. There‘s a lotof visibility for the team.Everybody’s back now.reasonably healthy."The l2-team tournament
is made up of five teams theWolfpack has already facedin its young season. in-cluding ACC-rivals Clemsonand North Carolina. whocontributed in both of the
Pack’s losses.State's pool is composedof host South Carolina.which meets State first this
morning. Division IInational-championMorehead. Virginia Tech.powerhouse Tennessee and
College of Charleston. whichwas State's latest victim lastweekend.Pool B matches up the Tar
Heels and the WolfpackInvitational-championTigers tonight. EastCarolina. East TennesseState. Mississippi State and
always-tough Georgia roundout the pool.

Staff photo by Simon Grffrths
Stacey Scheeffer and Liz Ewy rise to the occasion in last
weekend's Wolfpack Invitational tournament.

“Of the teams_in our pool.Tennessee is probably thetoughest." Tamsberg said.“It will be a real good match.We lost to them last season
and we're glad we're playingthem again this year. That'llbe a test of our strength.
“Morehead is a team fromKentucky that our kids willprobably underestimate. Weplay South Carolina first.That match is really un-

predictable. They've got anew coach. and I think theirbest player graduated."
The top three finishers in

today's pool action will ad-vance to Saturday's single-
elimination tournament.

“I don't know if we’ll play
(North) Carolina orClemson." Tamsberg said.
“UNC is really at a disad-vantage going into the tour-
nament. in that they've onlyplayed four matches. They
also have a new setter andmiddle blocker. Yet. I think
they and Clemson are theteams to beat."
The Tar Heels upendedthe Pack 7-15. 15-8. 159.

Booters play Maryland
(Continued from page 4)

from Steve Green andfreshman Bakty Barberfrom 16 feet out.State quickly widened themargin to three onMoniedafe's two tallies. Thesophomore struck at 39:12from the left side after tak-ing the assist from Green
and Gerry McKeon. andthen at 36:22 on an indirectheader from anotherMcKeon assist.Senior McKeon then dish-

game to ‘Afejuku. who con-nected up close at 19:52 tomake it 4-0.
At 18:35. freshman BaktyBarber took an assist fromSteve Merlo and Afejukuand booted a goal to endState's scoring drive.
The Pack faces a tougherMaryland team than its 2-3-1record indicates. accordingto Gross.
"Maryland's a tough team

to score on." he said. “I thinkthey've given up only three

Aren’t bottled.

Everyone's in big h
Homecoming...Friendships are

spirits for
rekindled.

loved ones are reunited. But if you get too
much spirit from a bottle. your spirits can fall
rapidly. The truth is: moderate drinking may
lift your spirits, but excessive drinking is just
downright depressing.

Keep Homecoming Spirited...
Be smart. Be responsible.

If You Drink-Drink Moderately.

For brochures. films. information and referrals-stop. bythe Alcohol Information Center. 215 Clark Infirmary. Or
call 737.2503.

7~15. 1510. last week in amatch State played withoutthe services of two starters.The Tigers stopped State153. 8-15. 1512. 1513.

by Tedd McGee
Sports Writer

This weekend the men'sand women's cross-countryteams compete in their finalregular-season meet atVirginia Tech. Both teamsface Tech and West
Virginia. while the national-ly third-ranked women mustalso contend with East Ten-nessee State.
The women appear to bein good shape. "Sue

Overbey. Suzanne (Girard).Betty (Springs) and Sande
(Cullinanel are all runningwell." coach Tom Jones said.“Lisa Beck has also shown
improvement.
The men. however. arenot in as good shape. John

George and Jeff Hutchinsonare still out with injuries
and it is not known whenthey will return. Joneshopes they will be ready bythe state meet Oct. 18 in
Durham.

No. 4 runner Bobby Jones
has also been under the spellof a cold this week and may
not be at full strength.
“Todd Smoot has shown

definite improvement."Jones said. adding that helooks to Smoot for the No. 5man this meet.Jones said he knew littleof the opponents. but “ex-

pectfs) the women to nothave as tough a time as themen." West Virginia's program is rebuilding and is notexpected to produce much ofa challenge for either team.

Virginia seeks lst win
(Continued from page 4)

before the Cavs‘» were
shutout 50 by Rutgers.
West Virginia bruised the
Cavaliers in their opener
32-18.
Virginia coach Dick

Bestwick will be looking tohave his team ready both of-
fensively and defensively forthis week’s game.

“I don't know what hap-pened to N. C. State againstMaryland. but State is a finefootball team and I'm surethat coach Kiffin will havethem ready for us."Bestwick said. “We'll see anaroused Wolfpack. I'm sure.I hope Tol Avery is not asgood against us as (Duke'sRon) Sally was on Saturday.Avery is one of the best running quarterbacks we will
face. Joe McIntosh looks

like he's going to be one ofthe outstanding runners inthis conference for the nextfour years."
The young .Virginia of-.fense will have to cope with

a bruised but inspired Stadefense Saturday. althoughState» will have to watchquarterback GordieWhitehead who has com—pleted 63 percent of hispasses.
On the other hand. the.Virginia defense will be fac-

ed with a big challenge intrying to stop McIntosh andthe State offensive line. The
Cavaliers' defense is nothingto sneeze at, though. as theyboast a physical front line.The Cavs may feel the wrathof an angry Wolfpack beforethe homecoming crowddeparts for other festivities.STATE ................ 30VIRGINIA ............. 17

October 2, 1&1 / Technician I Sports / Five

Harriers to run against Tech,Mountaineers

E'l‘SU and Tech will notproduce a challenge for thewomen. but Tech's men will
be a definite challenge. asthe entire squad from last
year returns. Jones said

Tech's depth is similar tothat of North Carolina's.With George and Hutchin-son out, depth will definitelybe a problem for State to beconcerned about.

Scoreboard

ACC Schedule. Oct. 4

Clemson at Kentucky. 12:10 pm.
\ Virginia at State. 1 pm.

Appalachian at Wake Forest. 1 pm.
North Carolina at Georgia Tech. 1:30 pm.

Syracuse at Maryland. 1:30 pm.
East Carolina at Duke. 1:30 pm.

Sports Writers needed
Contact Cara or Terry,

737-941 1

ENGINEERING MAJORS .

\

Intelligent, ambitious college
graduates with fresh ap— '
proaches, who can
meet challenges, ac-
cept responsibility and
act boldly. For them, ,
lhe fulure is bright with
a fast-paced, total-
energy company. A
future with Transco.

gligw‘a'? , . , . , .Ea x e vc- ‘.. ~ ,4» . . ”1.7:; ”I? ‘ '. . ‘ ,,‘ r. e .O .y , w . ‘. «garage; .1 ”ti"

Transco Companies Inc.
Our business is energy
exploration. production and
transportation. We're a young.
aggressive company. An
engineering trend setter.

A muliibillion dollar New
York Stock Exchange listed
corporation,
Transco is
growing
fasl. And
you can
too. We pay our people to

as. ‘ think creatively and
turn thoughts info
profitable recom-
mendations. Our
training programs are
excellent. And as far
as advancement, if
you’ve got what it
takes. you could find

We’re looking to

newsources of one

yourself in management be-
fore you know if.

Opponunilies to grow
quickly, salaries of the top of
the industry scale and in-
novative thinking bring out
the best in ourteam members.

For more information on 0'

TranSco, contact your place-
menl office. Then a’gn up for
an interview when (yr repre-
sentative visits your campus,
October 9, 1981.

%.WmInc.

Houstonlexas 7700!mmomauwew M/F/H
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Leon Jordan ahd his Continentals All

keep big band soundin full swing
by Karen Freitaa

Entertainment Writer
The big band sound isback. The type of music firstassociated with names likeDorsey. Miller and Goodmanseemed to fade away fromsociety during the electricguitar era but regainedpopularity during the early'60sLeon Jordan and his Con-tinentals. a familiar bandname to State students.alumni and big-band con-noisseurs throughout NorthCarolina. will be thefeatured band at the annualhomecoming ball at the JaneS. McKimmon Center onSaturday from 9 pm. until 1a.m. Sound Approach will beproviding the entertainmentbetween sets.In 1957. Leon Jordan andhis Continentals originatedin the Raleigh area as a16-piece band. From thattime until 1970. it earned areputation for reality. ver-satility. and for providinggood. danceable music aswell as an outstanding per-formance.After a break of eight

Fri:
II:I5'Il

'er d PinlWeekend!
The Late Shou-

ThalBloul-s Your
Don'1’ Miss Il.’

Leon Jordan and his Continental: will entertain at the Homecoming dance tomorrow night.

years, the band reorganizedin 1978 as an ll-piece band.Since then. the band hasbeen playing with increasingfrequency in the Raleigh
area.Leon Jordan and his Con-tinentals has played forfraternities. military bases.country clubs. social clubs.business organizations,pageants. telethons and theBob Hope Show at theUniversity of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill.The band's music can bedescribed as exciting andversatile. Its repetoire not
only reflects its origin as abig band in the “swing era."but also current popularmusic familiar to students.It plays over 500 songs.from Glenn Miller and DukeEllington. to rhythm andblues and disco. Leon Jor-

don and his Continentalscover the spectrum.
creating a great sound foreveryone.
The present—day band con-sists of 16 members and in-

cludes vocalists NancyFulton and Phil Franklin.The precise blend of wind.string and percussion in-
struments. only attainable
by a big band. is familiar toanyone who has listened torecent artists like ChuckMangione or the BluesBrothers. The qualities ofsuch artists are also seen in
Leon Jordan and his Con-tinentals.The interest in or-
chestrated arrangementswas increased during the
late '603 by “super bands"such as the Beatles. Leon
Jordan and his Continentalsperformed many of its ar-

rangements as well aspopular songs from the '303.
The band has a musiclibrary including more than500 big-band orchestrations,which is one of the largest inthe state of North Carolina.Many of these are originalrecordings.
Leon Jordon received hisbachelor of science. masterof science and doctor ofphilosophy degrees fromState. He is currently theassistant professor of

university studies andmaterials engineering.
The homecoming ball willbe Saturday. Oct. 3 frompm. until 1 a.m. Leon Jor-dan and his Continentalswill be the featured bandalong with Sound Approachplaying between sets.

Coffee House
with

Larry Mangum
Friday Oct. 2. 1981 8:30p.m.

Walnut Room (4th Floor, Student Center)
Refreshments served .UAB

E-Sxpetems continues

tradition of

Steinmetz was one of
the few geniuses concerned
with the practical aspects
of electrical engineering.
His pragmatic analytical
approach led to the de-
velopment of efficient
electrical power grids as
we know them today.

Scientists and en-
gineers at E-Systems are
carrying on in his tradition.
Through the combination of
sophisticated analytical and
simulation techniques. they
are evolving optimal system 2'

solutions to some of the
world's toughest problems
in electronics.

E-Systems is recog-
nized as one of the world's
leading problem-solving
companies in the design
and production of com-
munications, data, antenna.
intelligence and recon-
naissance systems that are
often the first-of-a-kind in
the world.

For a reprint of the
_ Steinmetz illustration and

, An equal opportunity employer M/F H. V

Lthe world’s great problem solvers
information on career op-
portunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida. lndiana,
Utah or Virginia, write:
Lloyd K. Lauderdale, V.P.,
Research and Engineering.
E-Systems. Corporate
HeadquartersP. O.
Box 226030, Dallas.
Texas 75266.

E-SYSTEMS

The problem
solvers.

Our MELPAR division will beon campus interviewing Oct.5

. M tarry Mangum, musician and
- composer, promises an

evening of unique and en-
joyable entertainment
tonight at the UAB Cot-
teehouse.

r .
3.

Magnum papears atCoffeehouse
Larry Mangum calls his musical style “progressive

.country." But this artist's simple definition of his
music cannot begin to cover the diversified spectrum
of song produced by this uprising guitarist who
originally hails from the mean.ains of North
Carolina.
Growing up in this region of the country it was on-

ly natural to become involved in the popular folk and
country music scene of the area. Coming from a
musical family. Magnum was surrounded by rhythm
during the early years of his life.
A degree in aerospace engineering followed. but

that didn't uphold Magnum's creativity.
College gave Magnum an educated approach to

entertainment which he devoted to record producing.
music publishing. concert promoting, and scoring and
performing for commercial film and radio.
Magnum's increasing creative desires. though, led

him back to recording which culminated in the
release of his first album at the end of last year. Titl-
ed Lonnie the LaserandEasy Money. the album is an
accumulation of four years of writing.

It is a pity that the only way to describe a new ar-
tist's work is to compare it with established musi-
cians. The album is sprinkled with musical images of
Jimmy Buffet. Kenny Rogers and Harry Chapin, yet
Magnum is not to be compared to any one of them.
Magnum's style is a colorful network of joyous
moods. impressions and light philosophy.
Magnum’s voice carries a soft timbre on the softer

songs. swings to upbeat country-western and even
throbs with the gospel sound.
Magnum now spends around 200 nights a year on

the road. playing college campuses and small clubs up
and down the Eastern Seaboard. Magnum's fine and

varied muSical experience promiseea unique night of
entertainment.

Editor’s note: Larry Magnum will be appearing
tonight at the UAB Coffeehouse in the Walnut
Room on the fourth floor of the Student Center. Ad-
mission is 8.60 andnefi'eshments wifl be served

-' ni‘s sli- R st IN;

A Boy andHis Dog
Stewart Theatre

Friday. 7 & 11 pm.
Admission: $.75

This offbeat sci-fi cult film is based on an award
winning novella by Harlan Ellison. In the year
2024. after the atomic war, Vic and his dog Blood
wander the mud-flat wilderness in search of food.
weapons and women.

Zardoz
Stewart Theatre

Friday. 9 pm.
Admission: $.75

Now jump ahead to the year 2298 where the
Eternals live in a Utopian community called the
Vortex. However. in a world without death the
most sought after activity is scarce. That is until
Sean Connery shows up to give the inhabitants
what they long for.
NOTE: Zardoz and A Boy and His Dog will not be
shown on Saturday night as originally scheduled.
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Stewart Theater Weekend Film Date Change
The Saturday Night Films Scheduled to be shown Oct 3 (Homecomin Ni ht) will be shown;

Friday. Oct 2 instead. Friday Oct 2. A Boy and his dog—7&llpm. S. 5. ardoz—9pm.$75

' The year- is 2024---
.M'. .ral .3411
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.4msWW. Practices by Ava 00anland or. meM winning novaiia by HARLAN ELLISONWarren for the screen and Directed by to JONES
LOS ANGELES HERALD EXAMINER"The film is lunvrale sconce fiction. totally alien and yetunnervmqlv pious-hie
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HOUSING?

“ WakefieldAmmm

NowAccepting LimitedApplicatiom

Fbr GuaranteedFallOccupancy

9 mourn LEASE AVAILABLE upTO 4STUDENTS
. PERMITTED PERAPARTMENTKEEPS
YOUR MONTHLYRENTPER PERSON REASONABLE!

Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and
1-64! Just 13 minutes from NCSU. Bus service to NCSU
on Route #15. Year round indoor swimming pool, exer-

, cise room and clubhouse. 'Ibnnis courts and outdoor pool
too! One and twd bedroom plans offer modern kitchen,
air conditioning} and carpeting. Cablevision and HBO
available. Direct Bus service. For complete information
and a complimentary indoor pool pass, visit us 9-6:00
p.m. daily, Saturday 10-5:00 p.m. and Sunday 1-5:00 p.m.

Wakefield
APARTMENTS

3105 HOLSTON LANE
PHONE 832-:3929
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HOMECOMING BALL I

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3 9 pm to 1 am

JANE S. MCKIMMON CENTER

FEATURING:

LEON JORDAN

and III:

CONTINENTALS

TICKETS AVAILABLE

AT STEWART THEATRE

$550 FOR STUDENTS

$750 ALUMNI,FACULTY

and PUBLIC

(SEMI-FORMAL)

SPONSORED BY:

on, Awum Assocunon, Inc 353
M.
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Daniels Hall to be renovated in one month
by Khberly Frasier

Staff Writer
As part of North

Carolina's move into themicroelectronics industry.Daniels Hall will begin
renovation in about one
month.Renovations will mainly
deal with converting an elec-
trical engineering lab of

4,000 sq. ft. to a teachingresearch lab.“The room will have aspecial clean environment."Dr. John Hauser. professorof electrical engineering.said.The bidding on the con-tract for the constructionwill take place Oct 15. Thiswill determine ”if the pro-

Election questioned
(Continued from page I)

of the questions asked dur-
ing the interview pertainedto a homecoming queen andher duties; I think the ques
tions in the future should bemore standardized."“I told the girls that they
would be asked anything
concerning University func-tions. plus anything they
had on their interest
sheets." Kathy Smith.chairperson of APO
homecoming-queen commit-
tee, said.Thirty-two candidates
submitted applications forhomecoming queen. Fourjudges chose 10 candidates.
They were judged on their
appearance. academics. ar-ticulation. poise. extra-curricular activities and per-
sonal interest.

SAE purges
(Continued from page I)

were trying for qualityrather than quantity of
pledges.Financially; SAE's situa-
tion is improving.“We were right on our
budget last semester."
Thorne said. No new debts
have been acquired by SAEover the last year. he said.
“We do have debts that

occurred several years ago."Kinlaw said. explaining that
through a payment plan
they hope to eliminate those
debts by the end of the year.
SAE is supposed to meet

with Student Development
soon to decide if SAE has
earned the privilege of its

"I don‘t think the judgesdid anything unfair; last
year there was a black judge
and that didn‘t make a dif-
ference." Dave Cook. presi-dent of APO. said.
As a result of the denial ofa writein candidate. some

organizations had planned to
boycott APO’s homecoming-
queen parade and write in
their own candidate. A
march had also been plannedfor Friday. but due to lack of
participation the eventshave been canceled.

"It is all within their
rights and it is their per-rogative. but it is not going
to change the fact that we
will not have a writein
ballot." Smith said.SAAC and APO have
scheduled a meeting for Oct.
12 to further discuss the
issue.

members
house. In mid-November thefinal decision will be made,
Gracie said.If enough progress hasn't
been made. Gracie said.SAE will have one moresemester to earn the house.

“If we go beyond the spr-ing." he said. “we'll have tolook for another fraternity."Years of compoundedfinancial and disciplinaryproblems are a formidable
task to solve. but Graciesaid."l think they're facing .
the problems now."Thorne said the brothers‘main aim is to get the house
back.“Everything's reallyupbeat and positive." he
said. “It's just the biggestturnaround."

Try classifieds

Don’t Forget...

Homecoming Corsages

Today 12-10
Sat. 8-12

Mums - $3.75
Carnations - $3.50
Boutonieres - $1.50

Kilgore Hall, Room 121

NCSU Horticulture Club

BECOME A LAWYEFI'S ASSISTANT.0 Program approved by American Bar Association.
0 Day or Evening classes available.
0 Employment assistance.
A Re resentatlve lrom The National Center for ParalegalTral ng’s Laon Tuesday. r‘s Assistant Program will be on campusI. 6. from 9:00 a.m. 1:00 pm. at thePlacement Office to meet interested students. For morelnlonnatlon contact the Placement Office or The NationalCenter for Paralegal Tralnl . Peschtree Road. NE.Sulfa 430. MIMI. Georgia 0326. 266-1060.

Pleassssndmeinlormationabwtacareerasalswyer‘sm
It"...

City
Phctlo
Colleen
Yr. Grad.1.2D SPRING DAYFeb 0 May 7

[1 SPRING EVEMar. 16 - Sept. 18

Cl SUMMER DAVJune 10 Sept, F] FALL DAVSent 16. Dec. 21
(1 FALL EVEOct 19 - May

PARALEGAL TRAININGPeachtree Rd. NE
I’ THE NKI'IONAL CENTER FOR

I Atlanta. Ga. 30326‘ 404/266-1060 _
—-------

ject Is within State'sbudget." said Edwin Harris.director of Campus Planningand Construction.
There are approximately30 contractors bidding forthe contract which will go to

the lowest bidderp Theseveral contracts that willbe made are: one for theplumbing. one for electricalservices. one for heating andair conditioning. and one for
the construction itself.

The construction will becontained in the back cour--tyard between the twowings of Daniela Hall andwill be fenced in until con-struction is finished —
about six months.

NRC proposes to fine

CP&L $40,000 for violation
ATLANTA (UPI) TheNuclear Regulatory Com-mission staff proposed a$40,000 fine against theCarolina Power & Light Co.Thursday because of allegedviolation of radiation controlrequirements at itsBrunswick nuclear plant.Ben J. Furr. CP&L vicepresident of nuclear opera-tions. said the companywould not contest the fine.
The NRC. in a statementreleased by its Atlanta of-

fice. said an inspection of theplant in July had confirmeda report from CP&L that aplant worker had beenoverexposed to radiationwhile repairing a watercleanup system valve. Theincident brought theworker's quarterly whole
body radiation exposure to atotal of 4.2 rems. which isabove the maximum level of3 rems permitted by federalregulations.

Victor Stello Jr., directorof the NRC Office of Inspec-
tion and Enforcement. said

NatiOnal

I‘ICWS

the problem was caused byinadequacies in the com-pany's radiation exposurecontrol program.“Our concern with regardto this overexposure isamplified in that surveydata was available whichshould have indicated thatthe potential for significantradiation exposures existedduring work on a reactorwater cleanup systemvalve." Stello said.
Stello said a contributing

factor was inexperience onthe part of a radiation con-trol technician who did not
meet the minimum ex-perience level required bythe Brunswick facility

license.James P. O'Reilly. direc-tor of the NRC regions] of-
fice in Atlanta. said “nodiscernible adverse health
effects" are expected as aresult of the incident. He
also said CP&L promptlyreported the incident to the
NRC.Furr said the radiation
received by the employeewas in excess of the NRClimits but below harmful
levels.“The overexposureresulted from insufficientcommunication between two
health physics techniciansresulting in personnelerror.” ' '

State news

No guns at gang funeral
byDaa Lehwssaer

MARSHVILLE. N.C.
(UPI) Police expected noguns or violence Thursdayafternoon as Hell's Angelsgathered in the small town
of Marshville to bury twogang members who wereslain execution-style.possibly by rival gangmembers.The funeral for Franklin
“Thunder" Finazso. 40. apowerful figure in the liell'sAngels national hierarchy.and ‘Tyler Duris “Yank"Frndsk. was scheduled tobegin at 2 pm. in theMorgan Son FuneralHome in Marshville. wherethe group has a clubhouse.

Burial was to follow at theSunset Memory Gardens
Cemetery after a 30-mileprocession into Mecklen-
burg County by members ofthe gang.
Finszzo and Frndak werefound shot to death in thetrunk of a 1981 OldsmobileSaturday near Asheboro.some 60 miles away. Nosuspects have been ar-.

rested. but police are eyeingthe Outlaws rival motorcyle
ms at non-ibis um

Authorities believe bothmen were forced to kneeland then were shot in thehead. Finesse had a brokenleg. indicating a struggle.
Authorities planned toescort the fumiral proces-sion as it moved alongHighway 74 between Mar-shville and Charlotte buthad no early estimates of thenumber of bikers in town.They said they an-ticipated no’ problems. andthe funeral home owner saidmembers of the club hadbeen peaceful during theday Thursday as theyvisited the funeral home topay their last respects.“There hasn‘t been a largenumber of them here." said

Bob Morgan Jr.Mecklenburg County
Detective H.S. Hartnesssaid officers had been intouch with members of thegang who promised no trou-
ble'.“We've had guaranteesthere will be no guns. Wedon't expect any trouble.We don't, ' anticipateanything but an ordinary
funeral." Hartneas said.

In an interview from hishome in Middletown. Del”
Frndak’s father. Raymond.said members of the ganghad asked his permission tohandle the funeral. ‘

Frndak gave them permission because. “it seemed likethe appropriate thing to do."said Frndak in an interviewpublished in The CharlotteNews Wednesday.
He said he had no ideawhy his son was killed. butthe slaying “didn't come as asurprise."“I have a stinking suspi-cion he simply was in thewrong place at the wrongtime.” said Frndsk.Finauo was a native ofOmaha. Neb.. and a closerelative there said he hadbeen a suspect in “quite anumber" of slayings. in-cluding the killings of sixmembers of the Invadersmotorcycle gang in Rich-mond. Va.. last January.He said Finaaso had arecord that included prisonsentences for drug posses-sion. burglary. and assault inconnection with a fight in'which a man was killed.
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'The Technician needs an office person/GOFER (go-fer-it).

Must be:
conscientious

- congenial

Milst have typing ability and nice telephone voice.

To firearm calm-2411 lidadfor

- able to put up with‘a
wild-’n’-crazy editorial staff

‘ 1981 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewmg 00.. Milwaukee. Wis.

ToniHurmr,orcomebySmdsntCerw3dm31&.

Hours: Afternoons, 5 or 6 days per week, flexible.
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Hill Street Blues: TV’s Finest

Beyond Preppie with Franken & Davfis
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You told heryou have

yourownplace.

Now’you have tell your-roommates.
i,-

»memyw'' ‘ arh.,..... k.

o-n- 7...aAA

You’ve been trying to get to know her better since
the beginning of the term. And when she mentioned how
hard it is to study in the dorm, you said,
“My place is nice and quiet. Come on
over and study with mef’

Your roommates weren’t very
happy about it. But after a little
persuading they decided the double
feature at the Bijou might be worth
seeing.

They’re pretty special friends.
And they deserve a special “Thanks?
So, tonight, let it be Lowenbrau.

Lowenbriiu.Here’s togoggl friends.brewed in U.S.A. by Miller Brewing Company. Miiwauk'ee. Wisconsin



If you think“high bias” is

New Memorex.

discrimination «fins! kill people,

Vyou’re not read

High bias tape is specially formu-
lated to deliver remarkably improved
sound reproduction, particularly in the
higher frequencies.
And no high bias tape does that

better than totally new Memorex
HIGH BIAS ll.

High bias
bias

IRWIN-nunsMW
We’ve developed a unique new

formulation of superfine ferrite crystal
oxide particlesAnd while that’s a
mouthful to say, it delivers an earful
of results.

Singers ring out more clearly. Snare
drums snap and cymbals shimmer
with startling crispness.

Even quiet passages sound clearer.
95052.USAOIQI. Memovex Corporation. Santa Clara. California

Because new Memorex HIGH BIAS ll normal bias MRX or METAL IV.
has 4 to 5 dB lower noise. Which As a discriminating tape user, you’ll
means dramatically reduced tape hiss. have a high opinion of the results.
And thanks to Permapass““,I our A highly biased opinion,

extraordinary new binding process, that is.
the music you put on the tape
stays on the tape. Play
after play, even after 1,000
plays.

In fact, new Memorex
will always deliver true sound
reproduction. 0r we’ll replace
it. Free.
Of course, we didn’t stop

once we made new Memorex
sound better. We also made it
work better By improving
virtually every aspect of the
cassette mechanism. ' I ‘ ,
We even invented a unique, HOW MOI! “III EVER T

fumble-free storage album. WE ASK: IS IT “VI,0! IS I1 .4
80 t t d'

new ii'Sriol‘é‘iliEeéiéefioéi/K'égilf’ MEMDHEX
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NEW YORKERS can now subscribe to MTV, Elms Encore
a cable video channel which will run AT LEAST NO MORE MOVIES are planned on

all those dreadful promo films of rock stars. the life of Elvis Presley (we can wait): I:',
The worst so far: the one for “Bette Davis based on Jerry Jopkins' book [5111's the
Eyes,“ in which the dancers mimic slaps Final Years, will roll this winter, with toe
and other abuse. Somebody should have Esposito. Presley‘s long time friend: as
slapped the director awake. technical advisor. The other project is basedon Albert Goldman's stion-ti)-be-published

room brawling" music. Lindsay Bucking
hams first solo, Lau- and Order. will be
out in late October llis group. li'leetwood
Mac. recently reconvened in Paris to diddle
in a recording studio. but they're back in
IA now. \K'hy Paris? "Because it cost more."
coiiiiiient'ed .i disgruntled indtistrt ob

Waits Battles Boredom, Terror k ., u d .1 , , _ . . ”CM“. wor ta e 1: Its, rcportcdly full of dope MICHAEL JACKSON ANI) PAUL MCCAR'I‘NEY RAND FI'NK RAILROAD has re formed (but
, TOM WAITS. the Pride of Pomona, Will fin- and sex and cheap thrills. There have been may not be the duo ofthe century, but not. we're promised. reiormed ).

ally release a greatest hits LP. The only five Elvis flicks so far (but don‘t quote us; guitarist Mark lairnei’ and drummer Hon
Brewer have joined \Hlll new guy Dennis
liellinger on bass. and their lirst record to
gether will be on liiill Moon. distributed by\X'aruer lit‘os
It's Hard Not to Love this Mun

(ZREENWRITER iAiit'itthi-i KASIMN. about to
finish tip his script of Return oft/tulet/t.

may then segue to Hodge/turd. a project
originally set to star Diana Ross and Run()‘Neal (btit no more) Our lavorite quote
of the week is from Kastlaii while dining .II
a health food restaurant. be reunited .t
handful of sprouts front his sandwitb,
looked at the green mass disdainltillv and
said, "I hate this stull; it's like going down
on an alien.“

they're certainly the pair of the month.
Jackson journeyed to Macs farm in Scotland
where they both worked on material for
each others and their own respective al-
bums. both due the beginning of next year.
The out-of-focus photograph is by Linda
McCartney.
—

catch: Bounced Checks (also the title of awell-circulated bootleg of Waits live at the
’I'roubadour) will only be available in im—
port. Among the projected tracks are ”I
Never Talk to Strangers," (a duet with Bette
Midler) and the previously unreleased tale
of cocktail lounge dissolution, "The Piano
Has Been Drinking." Meanwhile, Waits

. and favorite producer Bones Howe will3 begin work on a brand new album as soon
' as Waits‘ soundtrack work is complete onOne From the Heart. Describing that year-

long (remember glimpsing Tom on the
Sept. 1980 cover of Ampersand?) projectwith director Francis Coppola, Waits calls it,“Long periods of boredom interspersed with. moments of sheer terror."
Our Favorite Rumor of the

Month
' ' M ARGARET TRUDEAU, the one married to

’ the Canadian prime minister (thoughhe's suing for divorce), will star in Kings
and Desperate Men, about a terrorist group
kidnaping the wife of a Canadian prime

the count is unofficial): k'lt't's on Tour; lz‘lt'r‘s;
That’s the Way It Is; Hits (the TV movie with
Kurt Russell): [5111's and the Beauty Queen.also on TV: and David Wolper's recent
docudrzima, This Is tilt-L's:

Some Music News
LINDA RONSTADT decided she didn‘t want to

release the album we've all been wait-
ing for, the one produced by Jerry \X’ex-
ler with tunes from long ago. She didn't like
it (and neither did most of the people who E AGLES‘ MANAGEMENT swears the group has
heard it). Instead she'll cut another pop not broken up. but is simply on an "ex-
album with regular producer and manager tended vacation." during which llenley is
Peter Asher, and will start filming Pirates of working on a solo album and Glenn Frey

remember the l)ol|y Parttm/limmylou
Harris/Rt instadt collaboration?

Penzrmce early next year. This is the .s‘ec- has produced new artist Lou Anti Barton'sfirst record. ()Id Enough, described as “bar-ond album she‘s nixed in its final stages:

40,000 Pay Tribute to Marley 6 Regae

BYJEFF SILBERMAN shows start from 10:00 pm. on and lastuntil at least +50 am. The final night lasted
minister.
Clipped 6 Cut Down to Size
watuummc ACTOR Jeff Goldblum (8»-

Steel Pulse, Eeka Mouse. Lloyd Parks and
We the People Band. Barrington Leiy and
Black l'huru aren't exactly household
names to the average music fun. But they
were the highlights of sump/ml) ’81, a

until 8:50 in the morning.
Except for the headliners, the basic for-

mat had a backup band playing for a
number of singers, doing from one to five
songs each. lnvariably, the quality of the

Friday night was the best The Mighty
Diamonds got things off on the right foottween the Lines, Invasion of the Body .with their classy brand of deep harmonies
and inviting melodies. But the surprise ol
the evening was Lloyd l’arkes and We the
People Band. a hardhitting outfit led by a
thunderous horn section. Saxophonist
Dean Frazier‘s solo rendition of Marlevs

backing group determined the effective-
ness of the featured artist. Opening night
started slowly with the Children of God,
who backed up three slick but unsubstan-
tial acts and Errol Scorcher. Clad in a mock
uniform, Scorcher revealed a flippant stage

Snatchers, Tenspeed and Brou'nsboe), made four-day reggae marathon held in Montego
a stop recently at Artistic Hair Designs, :1 bay from August 5 to 9. Billed as a tribute
grubby little parlor favored by many of to Bob Marley. the Fourth Annual
L.A.'s punk and new wave performers, Sunsplash featured tnore than 35 acts to

i where he got clipped in a classic Fifties dispel the notion that Marley's passing sig-
style — slick on the sides and tall on top. naled also the death of reggae as a viable

w!

”He asked me questions the whole time,"
moans the shop‘s stylist, “then, when hesaw how it looked, he made me write out a
list of everyplace where he could buy Fifties
clothes to go with his haircut!"

ouwooo wan-30v Steven Spielberg
learned the outer limits of his fame on

a recent trip to Paris. lnspecting the wen-derkind's passport, the Parisian customs in-
Spector broke suddenly into a broad smile.
"Ahh, M'sieu Spielberg! I know who you are!
Jaws of the Third Kind!"

Midler Meddles
ow DID THE Nirvana BROTHERS, one of the
lightest bands in American history but

so far unable to make a strong sales tally,
score a contract from so unlikely a label as
“(M Records? It turns out that Bette Midler
C3'48” the New Orleans funk roll outfitwhich once toured with the Rolling Stones
and backed a Paul McCartney record dateat a nightclub in their home town. So im-
pressed was the Divine Miss M that she rat-tled long distance wires the next day with a
close friend in A&M‘s executive suite. In
tribute, the Nevilles (Art, Aaron, Charles and
Cyril) dedicate a hymn-like version of
”Mona Lisa“ to Ms. Midler on their LP, which
features a flaming crocodile on the cover
and is called I-‘iyo on the Bayou

Midler finally finished that-film about
FOmance and gambling, which had four
name changes and is now called jinxed.

musical force. Attendance reportedly sur-
passed 20,000, with 226 foreign journalists
coming from as far as Italy and Japan.

Sunsplash also signaled the recognition
of reggae as an official Jamaican export.
After three years of financial struggling by
independent festival promoters, the
Jamaican government took over the pro—
duction's reins. The Jamaican Cultural l)e<
velopment Commission sold all film and
video rights to a production company
headed by Michael Butler, who produced
the Broadway play Hair, for a sum repor-
tedly more than $2,000,000. Butler's crew
shot more than 300 hours of videotape,
which will be transferred to a film called
Reggae Tribute for theatrical release Gar-
land Jeflreys will narrate what will be a
tribute to Bob Marley and reggae in
general.The JCDC's financial windfall wasn't a
perfect blessing for festival goers. Camera—
men, using sophisticated mobile equip.
ment, occasionally got in the way of the
performers, eliminating some of the spon-
taneity and intimacy of the event. Some ar-
tists, like Jimmy Cliff, wanted a piece of the
action outside of the performance fees.
They weren‘t taped. Also, the promoters
wanted the shows to last from 7 pm. till
midnight, so the sizable tourist contingent
could spend the wee hours sampling Mon-
tego Bay's nightlife. But a power shortage
delayed opening night, and reggae's legen-
dary "soon come“ reputation had the

attitude that was the festival ice—breaker.
Steel Pulse was the first real highlight.

The British group combined a strong, pul-
sating beat with topics like George Jackson,
South Africa and the KKK to produce a po-
tent brew. Their colorful attire made them
a visual as Well as musical treat, From that
peak came a valley, not so much in singer
Marcia Griffiths, but in her lackluster bac-
kup band John Ace. Nonetheless Griffith
had a fine voice and a relaxed stage style.
She was followed by Jimmy Riley, who was
one of the better practitioners of a polished
reggae style.

Riley and the remaining acts were
backed by reggae's best rhythm section, Sly
Dunbar and Robbie Shakespeare. They
provided an airtight foundation for the
night‘s two other highlights, Eeka Mouse
and Black Uhuru. Mouse only did one tune,
the current Number One single in Jamaica,
”Waa D00 Dab, a refreshingly silly ditty
about chasing a "virgin bird." Posing like a
natty stork, he ignited the crowd with his
send-up of a sex symbol. Black Uhuru was
a powerful trio who sang of sex, politics
and their current hit. "Stalk of Sinsemilla."
Already popular in Britain, llhuru served
notice that they're ready for America.

Thursday night offered no real high-
lights. The best act was Judy Mowatt,’ who
with Griffith and Rita Marley, make up the
l-Three's. She too had a marvelous voice,
and was an elegant visual stylist. Jimmy Cliff
was good but not in peak form.

”Redemption Song'~ was spine tingling
Tapper Zuki had to follow that. and he
couldn't compete. Barrington Levy did.
however Nattily attired in a white suit. the
young singer put on a sparkling display of
smooth, sensuous reggae, He could be
Jamaica's Michael Jackson.

The headliner was Third World, but their
reggae was strained by rock excesses like
drum solos. Saving their set was the entore
apjx-arance of Stevie Wonder Staning at
5:50 am. with "Master Blaster.” \Xonder
elevated the tired crowd into a state of We.
tacy lle projected an intensity vvith "Happy
litnhday" and‘a moving version of "Rede
mption Song."

Saturday was anticliniattic (Lhalice tried
to be both melodramatic and funny, the lat
ter worked and the former didn‘t The
highlight was Dennis Brown. whose playful
reggae style was helped by the We the
People Band.Bob Marley's children, the Melody Mak
ers. did have a sentimental allure, but they
were pushing too hard. The l-'llirees made
a line appearance, highlighted by a moving
version of "That's How Strong My love Is."
The festival ended with the Wailers doing
Marley classics with Junior Murvin singing
It only emphasized their lack of magnetism
without Bob Marley.

Whether reggae will again have such a
charismatic figure, no one knovvs. Hut
.S'umplash '81 proved that reggae‘s supply
of vitality remains abundant.
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in P. GREGORY SPRINGER
For ten minutes, an Australian femyshrub has quivered and blurredthrough a nervous camera lens.Behind the screen a soundtrack ofchainsaws and warbles blares intothe audience.The crowd in’the 1800«seat MichiganTheatre does not approve. “Cut!"shouts an irate viewer in the balcony.“l confess" shrieks another. A heliumballoon is released from the mainfloor, slowly obscuring a dark paththrough the shaking foliage in its as-cent, and the audience approves withapplause.When Paul Winkler‘s film .Svdney-Bush finally ends a few minutes later, aroar resounds in ire and aggravation,but no one is surprised or unnervedby such deafening events. The 19-yearhistory of the Ann Arbor Film Festivalhas been speckled with many moreoutrageous moments.Magic Pillow, a 12-minute dream-state by Lyn Gerry, made a deceptivelysimple start with a shot of her bed.Gradually, as Arabic drones accumu-lated over the increasingly thick-layered special effects, an altered statesettles over the audience, the first posi-tive psychedelic experience since theMaster's Program at Harvard, circa1962. ,Bottle Up and Go showed black res-idents in rural Alabama who spend theday canning green peaches, makingwhistle noises on empty pop bottles,and watching a distorted television.Sometimes they sit outside on rockingchairs and speak in Ozu-like platitudesof indeciferable comfort. As documen-taries go, this one discovered the LostWorld Inside America.Curious Phenomena, by experi—enced film techno Stan Vanderbeek,delivered a state—of-the-art glimpse atcomputer animation, taking three-dimensionality and actual photo-graphic realism into new possibilitieswith sheerly generated images, marredonly by a routine cosmic soundtrack.Maternal Filigree, by Sandra Davis,copped Brakbage's silent, fleeting,ironic style with brief moments ofveiled femininity and plastic dollsfalling out of broken eggs. At 21 min-utes, one empathized with the eternityof birth.White Silence was not the strobelight whoosh lobotomy predicted. in-stead, a polar bear paces at the 200 for15 minutes.Ritual quietly detailed the condohousewife's method of French cuisine.She ties her sharpest knife to the un—locked door, ropes herself beforeit, and lets fate decide whether thedinner timer will ring before her hus-band bounces home from work.Even Hitchcock didn't dream of thatperversity.Oldtimers recall when Andy Warholinstigated festivities at Ann Arbor inthe Sixties. Others remember the cen-sorship uproar caused by Jack Smith'sFlaming Creatures, the confiscatedtransvestite classic. Whenever this par-ticular festival has been held, someelement of avant enters, whether it‘sPat Oleszco's nude and costumed per-formance art intermissions or just ageneral lobby ambience of weirdness.It‘s a tradition. .

inute Quivering Bush.. .

& Other Student Film Treats

What's become of experimental filmart? Whither innovation? With moreand more film schools teaching thefundamentals of the movie industryrather than allowing for creative trialand error, are we to expect a genera.tion of Smoky and the Bandit, PartTwo clones? Whence cometh our nextWerner Herzog? Our new wave?Fear not. Ann Arbor, or one of theother yearly exhibition marathons, willdiscover its maker. Every year hun-dreds of student and would-hefilmmakers submit their creations forscrutiny, abuse, applause, and some-times cash awards to these various fes-tivals. David Lynch. before makingEraserhead and The Elephant Man,circulated a weird incest-dream itemcalled Grandmother. Others becamehooked on the festival treadmill, mak-ing 10minute art snippets throughouttheir lives.One veteran film experimentalist,Standish Lawder, presented his newfilm at Ann Arbor this March. entitledRegeneration. lt consisted entirely of ababy being born, in reverse motion. itwas not considered an advance.Athens International Film Festival,held yearly in April at Ohio Universityin Athens, has come closest to usurp—ing Ann Arbor's throne. By includingday-long screenings, simultaneousevents. and more feature films, andspreading them over a densely-packedten-day period, Athens offers betterweather, more and vat fd films, and asurer chance of exh nition for the

submitting filmmaker. Ann Arbor stillmaintains its festival over 6 days, withnightly exhibitions and accompanyingfolderol for bleary-eyed fanatics. Al-most 35000 in prize money was giventhis year at Ann Arbor, some of it inunusual places.If any trend could be discerned inthe screenings of 1981, it would pertainto rock music films. Nuclear BeachParty presented a black-and-white nos-talgic punk Fifties glimpse at ascience-fiction future where bathing-suited couples surfed in the sandboxof their nuclear fallout shelter. Rocklobster presented Tutu and the Piratessinging “Killing an Arab" while thesaga of a discofied fat girl and her slovenly boyfriend unfolded with mur-derous results. The Residents — SanFrancisco's bizarre antimusical, face-less combo — brought three filmedversions of their songs to the festival,including “The Simple Song" and "Actof Being Polite." While these cinemasongs are resolutely too weird fortelevision's Video jukebox, they dopick up where Devo's mini-movies leftoff. Devo's concert movies, in fact,were first presented several years ago

We!!! Scene: Inside the Fau-ml Gold June.- TheWIn One Minute Mooles (top);Nancy Duel! in Seder”: Phan-tom Subway (far left),- and anuaner-sonfiomHello Skinny (lefl).

at Ann Arbor. Their influence wascommemorated this year duringintermission, when a 20-minute re-edited version ofjocko Homo playedover and over through the sound system. When several hundred people areforce-fed the repeating notion that”We Are Devo," brains tend to snap.The future of experimental shortsmay again be bright, particularly forthose with rock soundtracks, thanks tothe burgeoning cable television out-lets. Marilyn Horowitz, shorts super~visor for Showtime EntertainmentTelevision, claims she needs a constantsupply of continuity product to fill upthe spaces between feature films onher paycable network. An all-musicnetwork, featuring only filmed ver-sions of rock singles (like those DickClark showed when he couldn't affordthe band itself), may already be avail—able on certain cable connections.Video disks will provide yet anotheroutlet for shon films. "Video d'tsks aremy religion." claimed George Romero(Dawn of the Dead) at a recent filmconference. Perhaps for the first timein h'tstory, dedicated film anists suchas Stan Brakhage and Jorden Belsonwill have an affordable market fortheir works of art, with disks availableat less than 820. They need only sell afew hundred to earn back costs.All this could spell important newsfor the film festivals, which might at-tain the recognition they deserve asforerunners in the field and as theshowcase for the newest commercial

ANNanonFILM FESTIVAL,PO. Box 7283. Ann Arbor,Michigan 48017.
ATHENS INTERNATIONALFILM VIDEO FESTIVAL. POBox 388. Athens. Ohio 4570]
SINKING CREEK FILMCELEBRATION, Box 3253Davy Crockett Station,Greenvtlle, Tennessee 37743.

KENYON FILM FESTIVAL,Box 17, Gambler, Ohio 43022.
NEWYOIK FILM EXPO,BACA, Brooklyn Museum,Brooklyn, New York 11238.

. owl-MUS“IN'I'EINA’I‘IONAL WESTGERMAN FESTIVAL OF880" FILMS. Grillostrasse34, D4200, Oberhausen, WestGermany (ERG).
CANNES FESTIVALNATIONAL DU FILM,71 Rue du Faubourg—St Honore.Paris 75008.

now I'll)! FESTIVALAssessorato alla Cultura DelComune Di Firenze, Via S.Egdio 21, Firenze, Italia.

product. This sounds unbelievable tothe starving diehards of hard-ancinema, but it's a hoped—for possibility.When residents of the feedback Qubesystem in Ohio were offered a choiceof video art from the alleys of Sohoversus more commercial routine fare.the middle-America, middle—class au~dience voted in favor'of that weirdstuff.For now, most of these ingeniousgems go unseen except at the festivalsand in college labs. Big Muddy, Ken-yon, Sinking Creek, the New YorkExpo, and many more events takepains to discover new breakthroughmovies each year. in Europe, theOberhausen, Florence, and evenCannes festivals make forays into theunderground realm, searching for theeye and technique to make history. Anewsletter, Film Festival Review, keepstabs on the shifting trends and locu»tions of the hundreds of worldwidefestivals. keeping filmmakers postedon where the money and action is.From year to year, nothing is predidable but the risk. “Hollywood triesto make pictures that will pleaseeveryone," said Jean-Luc Godard re-cently. “In doing this, the studios aremore Communist than the RussiansThey feel that movies should only en-tertain, but they do not even do thatwell. There should not be only oneway to make a film. The cinema shouldnot have rules."Ann Arbor and its ilk have stood bysuch an anarchic formula since the inception of the alternative festival. Anis, still, anything you can get away with.



“Thanks anyway but my kidsistef—

can give me a lift. She’s got a Jensen.”

The Jensen 'l’riax‘ 'l’hree-Way SpeakerSystem.
To some people no ca r is special without a

'l‘riaxial‘ stereo speaker system. After Jensen
invented it. the Triax became the most imitated
car stereo speaker in the world. Because it was
designed with one purpose: faithful sound re-
production.

A Triax not only has a woofer to
recreate low tones and a tweeter
to capture the highs, it also
features a midrange
speaker to re roduce
all those subt e sounds
between low and high.
The result is remark-
able clarity across the
entire sound spectrum.

And since Jensen
hasn‘t had to concentrate
on duplicating the Triax, we’ve
been able to put all our efforts

- Axum-1..

SOUND LABORATORIES

into making it better than ever. Not with gim-
micks or gadgets. but with meaningful inno-
vations in the sound.

We’ve studied absorption. reflection. bat-
tle enclosures and the "closed cavity effect" so
that a Jensen Triax interacts with the acoustics
of your car. We’ve also examined road noise,

car speed, sound level
vs. distortion and the

1': need for higher power
handling and driven
the Triax high per-
formance even higher.

‘ But enough.
”.3 Come hear a Triax

three-way car stereo
speaker system. After all, we know it’s not all

the technical talk that moves you. It’s the sound.
('15) “Triaxial” and “Triax" are the re risteretl
trademarks identifying the patente 3-way
s eaker system of ensen Sound Laboratories.n Esmark Company. (US. Patent 4.122.315).

Whig/.g . i '.Wn-

NJ ESMARK (,t )Ml ’N J i’

When it’s the sound that movesyou.
t' 1981. Jensen Sound Laboratories. Schiller Park, Illinois 60176.
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Brand-new
two-seat,
movin’ to the

upbeat.
An open road, front-wheel

drive, four-wheel independent
suspension and enough pure
driving excitement for two very
lucky people. You get it all in a
Ford EXR

an ideal povverplant for a small
high-efficiency car. It's designed
for low scheduled maintenance
with features like self-adjusting .
tappets, electronic ignition, and
spark plugs scheduled for re-
placement every 30,000 miles
of normal use.

Just between you and EXP.
You can learn a lot behind

the wheel of an EXP Smart
little gauges report 0" your
RPMs, oil pressure, arnperes

and temperature.
You'll know the
time. You'll even know the
sportsscoresifyoummonthe
AM radio, because that's
standard, too. (May be deleted
for creditl A special warning
light will even tell you if your
door is ajar.

fluidshape

wasbomtoslicemroughthewind.Fordengineerscreatedoneofthemost aerodynamicallyefficientcars
Ashapemadeformovhg. WhileEXP'sstylingwillgetheadstumingyourway,thedramatic



i Excltlng nunber s.
EXFs 1.6 liter CV1 l engine

and standard four-speed trans-
axle with fourth gear as
overdrive, produce remarkable
fuel efficiency

46 a 29 5*HWY M’G

For comparison. Your mieage
may differ depend’ng on speed,
distance and weather. Actual
highway mileage will be lower.
Wm front-raw seats aid a

grand openhg.

K feet of cargo

EXP’s front-wheel drive,
four-wheel fully independent

Two plus murmur d‘C rurr :mt-ilizer
groceries, or :ar are Lenally "urea 'l‘J‘
two plus a wort, car—Curr}. Cznmire "rat
great weekend N'L" SLIP“. rack an”. .LIFIC!‘
EXP's 29 cut-m

room can hold
it all. And EXP
options like ,
flioup open
air roof can ' ..
make it all
the more
exciting.

steering, standard power from
disc brakes and sport close-
ratio transmission option and
you’ll get a whole new appre-
ciation for the street where
you live. Whether you buy or
lease, see EXP at your Ford
Dealer now
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“Partners,0.15 a .
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BY GENE SCULATI'I .
When her local station preempted the
show, one diehard fan hopped in her car, ‘
drove across Texas and watched the missingepisode in a rental motel room. g

Complaining that programs like Dukes of o.
Hazzard portray his colleagues as "buf- .
foons," a New Jersey policeman wrote ’lV ' :0
Guide “to thank the executives who kept
this show about real cops on the air.“ \ l

in Seattle and Boston and Atlanta, true ll

\\

believers faithfully videotape each episode
in a kind of sacramental ritual.And, of course, the television industry it-
self recently bestowed 21 Emmy nomina-
tions—the most ever for a television series.

All this for Hill Street Blues, the critical/cult smash of last season, this season's fris~
kiest dark horse and quite possibly the bestpolice series ever broadcast on network
television. 'Its staunchest supporters recite a litany ofappeal factors: the series' "realism," its ex-
ceptionally high standards of dialogue andcharacterization. Not to mention Hill Street‘swillingness to depict, often explicitly, a
world of situations and responses that is
considerably less black and white than the
cars its cops drive: arranging a truce be—
tween warring street gangs, coordinating a
Presidential visit to the precinct, dealingwith an alcoholic cop who goes on the take.
There are also intra-squad antagonisms, a
grubby plainclothesman, an epithet-snorting

Charles ”aid as
Renko (top andmiddle right),-
Michael Warren
as mu (top andbottom Id!) In
We best show onTV.

SWAT commander and an oversexed desk
sergeant whose corner on the malapropismmarket could run Norm Crosby out of busi—
ness. Not your average shoulder holster
shootem—up.Hill Street abounds in characters, Daniel
Travanti‘s cool-eyed Captain Frank Furillo
anchors the action in most episodes. He
spars with ex-wife Fay (Barbara Bosson)
and flirts with attorney Davenport (Veronica
Hamel). Furillo is flanked by Sgt. Esterhaus
(Michael Conrad) and Lt. Ray Calletano
(Rene Enriquez). Around them move Bruce
Weitz‘s grimy plainclothesman Belker, Joe
Spano's psychology—trained Goldblume.
James B. Sikking‘s paranoid SWAT leaderHowardHunter, policewoman Bates (Betty
Thomas) and detectives Neal Washington(Taurean Blacque) and Johnny LaRue (Kiel
Martin). Then there's Hill and Renko.

Hill (Michael Warren's conscientious,
rulebook black cop) and Renko (Charles
Haid's obstinate redneck) are about as far
from Friday and Gannon as you're going to
get. Ambushed in Hill Street’s pilot, the pair
Spend most shows trying to readjust, most
of the. time going for each other's throat in
the process. Conflict dogs Hill and Renko,
Whether they're busting a Haitian woman
for keeping an apartment full of chickens or
watching a mob form around them when
they attempt to settle a curbside argumentin the ghetto.

“I couldn't play Renko if I didn't under-
stand anger," says Charles Haid, with no
trace of Renko‘s mild Southern accent. Haid
is huge, square-shouldered, broad-chested.
the spitting image of the tough, implacable
cop. The resemblance stops there. “Being

\ I
=qu We! B‘ues’mam/ -' ‘.
producer:I
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BY DANN SEAY
“i feel like i deserve a little more respectthan I've gotten so far," observes lankyT~Bone Burnett, resting between mix-down sessions for an upcoming MariaMuldaur album he is producing. Rough,herringboned cedar strips slapped across
the walls make the claustrophobicParamount studio look like it can‘t decidebetween being a liquor store or a sauna. Alarge contact paper mural of the ruggedSierra Nevada Mountains defaces one wall.Burnett may be excused his wistful sen-timent: there are few such living legendsin pop music as this Texas-raisedguitarist, writer, performer, laconic wit.and homespun philosopher. Certainlythere are few nicknamed like a cut ofbeef.Actually, T-Bone (born Joseph Henry)drew his nickname from the tall, spareframe inherited from his ex-BrooklynDodgers father. His list of friends fromnearly twenty years in music — rangingfrom Kris Kristofi'erson and Bob Dylan toactor John Hurt and prophesy pundit HalLindsey — is enormous. His sunglasses,which he often wears into the dead ofnight, are impenetrable. “The idea of mak-ing music for a living came to {me in anightmare," he reveals through a wry grin,leaning forward on crossed forearms thatrest on his knees.Burnett's earliest musical memories in:volve sneaking into Fort Worth, Texas barsto hear Delbert McClinton accompanystrippers on harmonica The two struck upa friendship that years later led to Burnettcoproducing McClinton's first album.“1 formed a group called Loose Endswith Steve Bruton, who plays guitar forKristofferson now and some other guyswho sooner or later got smart and becamelawyers," Burnett recalls. “We playedaround Texas, Oklahoma and Louisianauntil I got tired and bought a studio inFort Worth on borrowed money."Sound City quickly became the site for

big and Irish, 1 always get cop and priestparts," he laughs. Raised near San Francisco,Haid took up drama in college, after theNavy and a Jesuit education. Upon gradua-tion he directed, produced, wrote andproved himself a remarkably versatile actor— as William Hurt's pragmatic research as-sociate in Altered States, as a Beverly Hillsheroin dealer in Who'll Stop the Rain. Heplayed Ryan O'Neal's ex-roomie in Oliver'sStory (“They paid him 83 million to stare atthe wall for two and a half hours") and apriest on Ws Kate McShane. The Choitboysput him behind a badge for the first time.“Renko is a guy whose parents trans-planth from Kentucky to the North," Haidmuses. “He's never been west of Chicago.He's got three six-packs in the fridge, ridesmotorcycles on the weekend. You know the
SW-Haid himself shares little with the Renkocharacter; Haid practices transcendental med-itation, reach voraciously, drives a bladt VWRabbit and lives, with his wife and two chil-dren, either in a New York apartment or ahome in Carpinteria—many miles from theBel Air circuit. But Haid understands Renko,well enough to admit he most enioys theburly cop “when he makes a big jerk ofhimself. Unless you can laugh, you can't seethe pain." Haid has infused Renko with

How Do You Spell Respect? .

The Prime Cuts of T—Bone Burnett

some of Texas‘ more bizarre musical fan-tasies, including a deranged undergroundmasterpiece called “Paralized” by TheLegendary Stardust Cowboy.“The guy showed up one day," recallsBurnett, “in a '63 green Biscayne with asurface map of the moon on the roof. iknew I had something.“.Well, not quite. Burnett eventually soldSound City and became a prototype bi-coastal, migrating from New York to LAand back through a rather blurry mid-Sixties. He recorded a single for FrankZappa under a name he can't remember,released a solo LP (1. Henry Burnett, The852 Band The Fabulous Sleylarks) thatcollectors nowadays will kill for andwhich included latter-day Steely Dan stal-wart Dean Parks. Later, Burnett taught artfor a time at the University of California,Santa Barbara campus. rGlimmers of famearrived when Bur-nett, following astint withDelaney andBonnieBramlett, was
taped for , -'Bob Dylan‘s ‘Rolling Thunder \' ’ ,Review as a I, '- ' ’guitarist andbacking vocalist.This placedBurnettin thecompanyof Joni ?‘ "Mitchell and . ..j .Joan Baezas well asDylan, andplacedhim ona 1976television

DANEICHOUZ‘

man-sized portions of both — in the brag-gadocio of his squadroom raps, in the tear—ful breakdown he experiences when Furillofinally grants him and his partner their “di-vorce" from duty together.“Hill and Renko are opposite," explainsHaid, “but together they create a wholecharacter with two sides. Hill is precise,careful. Renko‘s reckless. What they have incommon are hearts and souls. That's whatdraws them to each other. I don't thinkeven they know that’s what it is."“Anybody who wants to be a cop iscrazy," says Michael Warren. “It's thankless,the pay is low. But wanting to be good copsis what Renko and Hill share. They're oppo-sites, in that Renko reacts actively to situa-tions while Hill, having come from that veryHill Street turf and understanding it, ismore apt to try and talk situations out.Renko is often right. Sometimes Hill showstoo much sensitivity and compassion to be a
good con"Warren came to play officer Bobby Hill ina roundabout way. Raised in Indiana, edu-cated at UCLA, the 5’11-1/2" actor almostchose a pro basketball weer. He playedguard for coach John Wooden alongsideKareem Abdul Jabbar on national cham-pionship teams but turned down pro offersfor a meet in show business. Starting with

special chronicling the Rolling ThunderReview as well as the live album from thattour, Hard Rain.

'3. W,

Burnett also met musicians Steven Solesand David Mansfield on that tour. Theyformed the Alpha Band, a crack trio that,some hoped, would be the force in Amer—ican music that the Band had been a few,years earlier. A critical rave, they nevercracked the essential singles market; theAlpha Band lasted through three albums.Burnett converted to Christianity mid-waythrough the group's career. “The AlphaBand took a real toll on my fantasy life,"Burnett says, indicating that he discoveredpop stardom showed itself to be an un-worthy goal.His new religious convictions foundtheir way eventually into his music, butprior to recording as a solo he waswhisked away to the wilds of Kalispell,Montana to play a blindingly short part inMichaelHeaven's Gate. For a screen time of aboutsix seconds in a movie practically no onewants to see, Burnett logged eight monthson the set. Limping home early in 1980, hecut his strongest and most influentialalbum yet, Truth Decay. Understated yetfirm, musically subtle yet deeply wovenwith the blues, Truth Decay was promi-nent on several critics' Top Ten lists forthe year. Alas, it didn't sell many copies. '

Cimino's famous Waterloo,

“The funny thing is," Burnett reflects,“success has been completely redefined forme. It's respect. And, finally, doing whatyou want to dochoice but to do." what you have no
A little shy about performing, Burnettnonetheless recently rented the Hol-lywood Foreign Legion Hall to showcasesome new material for a small audience ofpress, friends and industry wheels. A newLP is mostly finished, as is an intriguingcollection of standards called BroadwayMy Way. The latter contains a slow versionof “Hooray for Hollywood" that actuallymakes one listen to the melody, ratherthan the bombast, of that funny oldwarhorse. Soon after the Muldaur produc-tion is finished, Burnett will tour Europewith Ry Cooder —- yet another long-timefriend from the ranks of the famous andnear-famous. Perhaps his extra measure ofrespect is almost at hand.

Pepsi commercials, he moved on to act(and serve as technical advisor) in JackNicholson’s film about a renegade. basket-baller, Drive, He Said (1972) and on TV‘sMarcus Welhy, White Shadow and Paris,where he met Hill Street producer Boshko.Like Haid, Warran has a wife (Susie) andtwo children (intriguingly named Koa andCash). While Haid works out 1n gyms, War-ren prefers the tennis court.
Despite a chance to do a series pilot anda movie-of-the-week, Warren hitched upwith Hill Street. He's particularly intriguedby the program's serio-comic format andHill and Renko's humanizing of the oftenone—dirnensional TV cop role. Accompany-ing real cops on a number of patrols (in-cluding one bloody homicide investigationthat drew a rock-throwing mob), Warren“didn't really get the insight into cops 1 ex-pected. They’re too much on guard to re-veal a lot. What you do get is real insightinto'the way the public reacts to wem. "Warren carried over some valuable les-sons from his earlier neareareer. “Athleticsteaches you discipline and it emphasizesteam effort. If you played on a team withKareem and you thought you were a star,you‘d be badly mistaken. No one on a teamis a ‘star' bemuse everyone has to work tomake the effort successful. Writers, actors,

directors, cameramen — everybody has togive their best to make Hill Street a hit."Ironically, the best cop show that ever
happened almost didn‘t happen.“When Fred Silverman asked us to do anew police show, we initially refused,“ saysSteven Boshko who, with Michael Kozoll,created, produced and writes most HillStreet shows. “Both of us had done so manycop shows —Kojale and Quincy, Columho—that we said we'd do it only on two con-ditions. First, that NBC leave us totally aloneand let us do what we wanted with theshow. And two, that we meet with theirbroadcast standards department before weeven wrote one word."Meeting with the network, Kozoll andBoshko pressed the point that “We werelooking. for a maturity of concept, wewanted to do an adult show. There wouldof necessity, on occasion, be some graphicviolence. There were also be a sexuality tothe show." (in the latter area, Hill Streetregulars have observed Captain Furillo‘s .bubble-bathing with public defender JoyceDavenport, Sgt. Esterhaus' on-duty dal-liances with anything in hose or halter topsand, once, officer Renko seducing his nightschool teacher in the classroom —' surelyone of the most erotic sequences on any
network show.)"We wanted to do a Show that was recog-nizable as a genre show," Boshko explains,"but that was different." The writers” famil—iarity with police helped. “Working on copshows, you become familiar with policeprocedure and with the ambience that sur-rounds their work. And you almost build upa trousseau of stories." Equally helpful werethe actors‘ contributions. “They saw thingsin the characters we'd created," saysBoshko, “and they were definitely active inadding dimensions to them."Boshko assures that “All the characterswill be back, and they won‘t change drasti-cally. In real life, people evolve, incremen-tally. That's what our characters will do. Itwould, for instance, be a mistake to haveJim Sikking (Howard Hunter) continue tocome in week after week, make cracksabout Hispanics and walk out. That palesquickly. So that character will grow."The series will continue to blend comicand serious, though Boshko admits thatduring the first season “the balance some-times got thrown off. We are, in fact, a onehour dramatic series. One problem, con-ceptually, with the first season, was the on—going stories. it tends to confuse the casualviewer if he hits the third episode of afour-part series. We‘ll stick with multiplestories but each show will have one modu-lar story with a start, a middle and an end."Such fine tuning should only help HillStreet’s rapidly improving condition. Boshkoclaims last season‘s final expisodes nudgedinto the Nielsen‘s top 20, and while suppor-ter Silverman has left the network, NBC‘snew head is Grant Tinker, former boss ofMTM, for whom Hill Street Blues was devel-oped.Charles Haid calls Hill Street “the fastesttrack in town. When you're on it, you'd bet-ter be serious and ready to work. Becauseeverybody else is."Steven Boshko searches his memory forhis favorite definition of the show‘s appeal.“it came from my brother-in-law," Boshkorecalls. “He said what he liked best was thefact that he never knew, from one momentto the next, whether something humorouswould suddenly turn very complex, or viceversa. Keeping people off guard, that's whatmakes Hill Street Blues different: buttinghumor up against gut-wrenching drama. Onpaper it shouldn't even work," he smiles."But somehow it does."
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Universal Studios crams more touriststhrough its Universal City Studios Tour. than Portugal crams sardines into tincans. and on hot, smoggy days the‘"marks bake in the San Fernando Val-ley sun until the swat pours off themlike so much olive oil. The Big Stop onthe tour is the new special effectssound stage which promises to showthe curious just how George Lucasmade Star Wars and Dino De Lauren-tiis got King Kong to swing. Nine dol-lars and fifty cents a head is the goingprice for such information.John Landis, director of AnimalHouse, the highest grossing comedy ofall time. runs into these tourseverytime he steps from his office. It‘sa small, semi—crumbling bungalow thatdoes not begin to suggest the richesthis man. has brought to Universal viaAnimal House and the Blues Brothers(yes, Virginia, the Blues Bmabers didmake money despite its 83] millionbudget). The office has plywood stairsand dingy walls and backs into theparking lot where the studio tourbuses light to herd the curious, weat-ing crowds into that special effectssound stage. If Landis opened his win-dows, he‘d hear the forced good-cheerof the tour guides as they make theirdictatorial statements (“you must return to the exact seat you have va-cated") sound like suggestions. Butthen, if Landis opened his windows,the tourists wouldn‘t be listening totheir guides they'd be listening toLandis.Iandis, at 31 is best distinguishedfrom the rest of the crop of hotshot-contemporary-under-—thirty-five di-rectors by his voice. Where others areshy, Landis is effusive; where othersare quiet. Landis is outrageous. Hedoesn't speak per se he yells, heshouts, he rants, he raves. it's a voicecultivated for the New York subwaysystem. but John Landis has neverlived East of the Mississippi.A week before his new film. AnAmerican Werewolf in London, is setto open, Landis is saving his voice forthe press. Alfred Hitchcock once toldhim the press is moronic, and Landiscouldn't agree more. Proof of thatassessment is the fact that the LosAngela Times has printed not one, butfour different pictures of what thenewspaper insists is the monster, the”werewolf." Landis' press releases hadtold everyone that no pictures of thewerewolf exist and in fad during production crew members were warnedthat anyone leaking information on thewerewolf would be shot. Now theTimes has come up with some picturesfrom the movie and printed them withfinger—pointing glee as if to'say, ”SeeJohn, you ean't keep anything hiddenfrom us."Landis, his voice reaching newheights, wants to know why. What wasthe point?<“ls this news?" he asks.

“Printing stolen photographs. Illegal

‘were only about 300 cars in the whole

London

photographs. We checked. they didn‘tget them from any kosher sources."When pressed for reasons, Landis in-sists the whole thing is personal. He'scertain one of the newspaper‘s editorsis out to get him because this editorhas a wife who happens to be an ac-tress whom Landis has happenednever to hire for any of his movies.Landis says he‘s being paid back. “Imean," he adds incredulously, “whatelse could it be?"Fouling up the secrecy on An Amer-ican Werewolf is nothing new. Themovie is about two Ameriean collegestudents (played by David Naughton ofthe “Dr. Pepper" commercials andGriffin Dunne) who are attacked inNorthern England by a creature frombeyond the grave. Werewolf was sup-posed to contain a never-before-seenman-tobeast transformation that wasdone totally without optical effects.However, earlier this year a low—budget exploitation film called TheHowling was released — lo and be-hold, it contained a never-beforeseenman-to-beast transformation that wasdone totally without optical effects. Infact, The Howling's was so brilliant, itnever failed to elicit applause from the.movie's audiences.The similarity between the twomovies' transformations is not coinci-dental. Each was nursed into being bya 31-year-old special make-up and ef-feas creator named Rick Baker. “Whatmade me upset." Landis said. “was thatRidtgaveawaysomeofoursecretsonhowtodothisthing.Thatmadememad. Rob Bottin who did The Howlingwas actually Baker's assistant. Rick infact started The Howling and I calledhim up and said, ‘Ridt, remember l'mmaking that movie, remember we dis-cussed it in 197], well l‘m making itnow,‘ and he said, 'Yeah, you told methat before' and I said, ‘Well, this timeI really mean it.‘ 50 Rick quit TheHowling and Rob took the Job instead.”I haven't seen it yet, but Bottin isreal gifted and l'm a big fan of JoeDante's (director). But We read theirscript and the two films are very dif-ferent in conception. Theirs is realtongue-incheek and ours is decidedlyserious. it's very funny. but it's not acomedy. We never make excuses forthe story, we're never winking at it. It'sstraightforward and tragic."Landis says he was inspired to writeWerewolf by an incident he encoun-tered in Yugoslavia back in 1969 whenhe was a 19year-old flunky on a moviecalled Kelly's Heroes While travelingfrom a location he got stuck in a trafficjam, ‘which is unusual since there
country. Anyway, right in the middle ofthis crossroads was a burial with twopriests and a corpse wrapped in canvasand covered with garlic and rosaria. lsaid what the f..k is this? Our driver,

obit Landis Bow over Bentwood

DANElCHOL'lZ
an eduated man from Belgrade, wentto find out and eame bad: laughing atthe peasants and gypsies. He thought itwas real funny. It seems this dead guyhadbeenarapistandwasshotandhewasbeingburiedinthecrossroadssohe wouldn't get up and cause trouble.“1 was genuinely impressed by whatI saw. The people were absolutely se-rious.ldon‘tbeliveinthatstufl’..."hesays, pausing for the right phrase, “butI don't disbelieve anything either.What these guys were doing in Yugo-slavia wasn't any sillier tlnn anythingthey do in the Mormon Church or inthe Judaic-Christian beliefs. You anridicule anything if you want to. Butlook at Voodoo. It's consistently prac-ticed and it works. Papa Doc ruled acountry with it. it kills people."In Werewolfwe‘re talking about thesuspension of disbelief. And it’s hardWhen you put a maniac with an axe inhis hand, you believe it because stran-gers are walking around shooting JohnLennon. So no problem, you saythere‘s a man with an axe, fine .. . Orgo into outer space . . . again, no problem, you go with whatever you have.But in a contemporary setting withmonsters, it's a whole different thing.For instance, The Exorcist, which i believe is a great movie, has a tremen-dous advantage in that it‘s about Christand Satan which gives us two thousandyears on which we build our suspen-sion of disbelief. You know the rules.ChristisgoodandSatanisbadJustlike you hold a cross to a vampire andhe cringes, you don‘t have to be toldwhy. It's good and evil No sweat Butmy movie's not about good and evil,it's about the ultimate schizophrenia."Landis himself may know a littlesomething about split personalities.Those who know him, have workedwith him, invariably describe him astwo different men. One is impossible,

infantile, egotistical; the other ischarming, funny and bright. Eyes rollheavenward when his name is men-tioned. One producer who workedclosely with Landis on a now defunctproiectfirsthaspraiseforthemanandthen adds derisively, “He has an officefull of toys. Steven Spielberg gets thetoys designated for kids eight to eleven—landis gets the ones marked threeto seven." Actually there are no toys inLandis' office, only a Mickey Mousefigure, several signed movie postersand a half-dozen copies of StarLog andMonster magazine.It's easy to see why Landis elicitssuch diverse reactions. He’s nothing ifnot opinionated. Why doesn't JennyAgutter, who's so good in Werewolf}work more in Hollywood? "Becauseproducers here aren't looking forbeautiful, intelligent women, they‘relooking for bimbos." Whats the hard-est emotion to get out of a movie?“Wonderrnent. Spielberg did that withthe first version of Close Encounters.You open your mouth in wonder. Veryfew movies do that. The first KingKong. Pinocchio, maybe The Wizard ofOz.” Star Wars? "Star Wars failed mis-erably at it. It‘s exciting, ya ya ya. but itdoesn‘t have a sense of wonder." Thepress‘ reaction to big budget movies?“The press is full of s--t. Blues Brotherswas never overbudgeted. We beeame1942. Everyone hated us because wewere young and too successful. Lookwhat they did to Spielberg after 1941, Imean, what was his crime? Making amovie that didn't work." Is the currentcrop of hot-shot directors ever com»petitive with one another? "Never ——what an odd question."He is equally sanguine about theimpact of his movies. He says AnimalHouse was a breakthrough film andthat 11 universities wouldn't let themshoot on campus because the film had

a teacher sleeping with a student.“They said it never happened. Hell,that's the reason most people becometeachers. Animal House is a politicalfilm because at the height of born-again Christianity we made a filmabout born-again paganism. Toga
“Look at the end of Animal Houseand look at Stripes. Stripes is veryfunny, but it‘s totally reactionary. It‘s afascist film. i was appalled when i sawit. That movie says the Army is greatand supports the military establish-ment. I don't think those Who make itknow what it said and l'm sure they'regoing to think my response is out ofline: But things are crazy. Do youknow people in this country thoughtPvt. Benjamin was a women‘s lib film?Forget it.'You have a responsibility when youmake films."But Landis won't elaborate on thepolitical impact of movies except tosay you have to make them with subversive messages. “Your first responsi-bility is to entertain, but what l'mproudest of is where my films arebanned—Argentina, lran, South Africa.lt's terrific. You can always tell if yourfilm is correct by the countries inwhich it's banned."One of landis's next projects will bea movie of Mark Twain'sA ConnecticutYankee in King Arthur's Court (whichJenny Agutter reads to David Naughtonin Werewolf). The script is being writ-ten by Osear-winning, one-time black-listed Waldo Salt. “Waldo has a lotof anger in him," Landis says, "andso did Twain. Twain's my hero. Hewas a bitter. cynical, nasty littleguy. Twain's facinating. HuckleberryFirm is the greatest American novelever written."It's said you can tell somethingabout a man by the heroes he keeps.
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Looking For

Action?

Don’t Forget

A Camera!
hat with frisbees sailing around
the campus, sleepy-eyed seniors
trying to make it to 9 A.M. class
on Monday morning before the

bell rings or enjoying the football, soccer
or basketball game, there are plenty of
subjects in motion around you. If you’ve
got a fast-acting finger, you can have a lot
of fun chasing after action shots. And,
with some luck and practice, you‘ll be sur-
prised how proficient you can become in
producing eye-stopping shots.

Let‘s figure first that you‘re a real tyro
with a simple camera that you've been told
won‘t take action pictures.

Sure it will. While its fairly slow shutter
speed(s) won’t stop much action. try fol—
lowing the action while looking through
the viewfinder.

Pan the camera smoothly as your sub-
jectmoves. Snap away when the subject
appears most interesting. What you‘ll get
is a fairly sharp subject. maybe with some
softness around the legs and hands. all
against a blurred background—which is
how action looks anyway. (A lot of pro
photographers spent plenty of time trying
to dope out how to get just such an effect

possible when there's an exciting play and
the audience goes wild).

But if you can change lenses, beg or
borrow a telephoto or tele-zoom lens.
Unless you're in a stadium the size of a
walnut. you'll need something with a
focal length of between 200 and 400mm
depending on just how far away you are
from the action and how close you want
your pictures to appear.
A zoom lens allows you to use a whole

variety of focal lengths. and so gives you
many framing choices right from your
seat. How long a lens do you need? A
200mm lens gets you four times closer
than a regular 50mm lens (or if it‘s easier
to think about, it covers '/4 the area of a
regular, normal lens). A 400mm covers '/x
the area and a 300mm length is right in
between.) If you can borrow a tele or.

Dav-d 1 Miller
Zoom In on the actlon wrth a tele-zoom or telephoto lens A "normal" (50mm) lens wasused (or lhIS shot Lines show how tele lens would have brought players closer

l, your fellow spectators (great shots are

before they tumbled on a simple camera
setting as the solution.)

Simple cameras generally have slightly
wide-angle lenses, meaning you‘ve got to
get fairly close to your subjects. This sort
of rules ‘em out for shooting spectator
sports (other than the band formations at
half time) from the stands. Unless you‘re
an official photographer. you‘ll probably
be stuck there, far from the action. With a
simple camera or. as a matter of fact. with
any camera having a normal lens (the one
that came with camera) players on the
field will look like tiny ants. If your cam-
era doesn‘t allow you to use interchange-
able lenses, better stick to snapshots of

even better, a tele zoom and try it out
yourself for size you‘ll decide on the right
length pretty quickly and then you can get
a tele zoom lens of your own.

Load up with an ASA 400 so you can
shoot at the fastest shutter speeds possible
(if you want to stop action).

You've probably been told to avoid fast
films because the colors aren‘t as bright
and the resulting pictures are grainy. It
used to be so but today‘s fast color films
are good enough for many pros to use
almost exclusively.

Have a happy game but do try for an
aisle seat. When the crowd in front goes
wild you don't want to wind up with a shot
of bobbing heads instead of the action. >_._

Is There Only

One Correct

Exposure? No!

fyou have a camera with no exposure
control or one that sets itself automati—
cally with no provision for any manual
variation, you‘ll probably be very sat-

isfied with almost all the prints or slides
you make.

But many more advanced cameras
today do allow you to vary your exposure.
either through auto—exposure compensa-
tion dials or straight manual override.

Auto exposure or no exposure control,
cameras will generally yield an average
exposure picture. However. by giving less
exposure (using one or two smaller lens
openings or one or two faster shutter
speeds) or more exposure (setting your
camera in just the opposite manner) you
will produce different results that may
even be better (as the pictures shown here
illustrate). This is particularly true in con—
trasty light situations.

If you do plan some exposure varia-
tions, stick to color slide film. lfyou shoot
color print film, the'processors will prob-
ably correct your exposure variations in
printing and make all your shots of the
same subject look pretty much alike.
despite the exposure variations.

Deliberate urldererposurc blackedoo‘(lgure shadows for ellfm‘we rmlore
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What Type Of

Camera Do

You Need????
ocket I It) camera? Instant-picture
camera? All-weather camera? Sin—
gle-lens reflex camera? Pocket 35
camera? Auto-focus camera?

They are all very different and serve dif-
ferent functions and different users. It may
well be overkill if you've been persuaded
to buy a single-lens reflex when all you
want is a no-nonsense pocket camera
which means you can learn as little about
photography as possible.

Books have been written about proper
camera type selection. No matter—we’re
going to reduce it all into five thumbnail-
size sketches and descriptions. We might
not be able to accompany you all the way
to the proper choice. but at least we can
head you in the right direction.

35mm Single Lens Reflex (SLR)
You see what you get by viewing and

focusing right through the lens. be it a
wide—angle.. normal, telephoto or zoom;
extremely versatile. available with manual
control. autmexposure only. or auto-
exposure plus manual override. But SLRs
are bulkier than pocket cameras or other
35s. heavier. more expensive. more com-
plex. take more care to use. Accessory list
is enormous with fully-coupled auto flash
and battery-powered auto winders heading
the list.

35mm Lens/Shutter Camera
Uses optical finder (like a miniature

er in some models for focusing. Lowest-
priced models use simple scale: you guess
distance. then set footage marker accord-
ingly and hope it's right.

Advantages include rugged. simple de-
sign and lower-than-SLR cost. plus great—
er compactness and lighter weight than
SLR. Models now available include built,
in electronic flash. auto-exposure. super—
compact pocket versions. auto focusing.

But only a few high-priced cameras
offer interchangeable lenses. Good snap—
shot cameras. however.

telescope) for sighting. optical rangefind- ‘

99

110 Camera
Tiny and super-tiny easy~to-load cam-

era using miniature film size. There's a
wide range of models ‘from simple box-
camera equivalents to a single-lens reflex
and underwater types. Newer models have
built-in electronic flash. automatic expo-
sure, built-in auto winders. Rugged. sim-
ple. light and compact, the ”0 turns out
good snapshots but small film size limits
sharpness of enlargements.

Instant Camera
If you must see your color prints within

minutes. the instants will deliver the
goods. Cameras tend to be bulky. lenses
slow. Cameras are fully automatic. film
fairly expensive. enlargements of poorer
quality. Great for making friends all over
the world. shooting at parties. weddings.

Underwater/AlI-Weather Cameras
Specially designed to withstand ele-

ments. these auto-exposure cameras are
ideal for hunters. fishermen. sailors.
backpackers. when extremely rugged
camera is needed. Some are water resis-
tant only: others can go to l5 ft. or so.
Only one. the Nikonos. is a true underwa-

Closeups

And Copying:

School Aids
ave a lab experiment you want to
preserve before you break it down?
Do you need a copy of a map.
drawing or painting but can‘t get it

to a copying machine? Is there some mate-
rial in a book that you can only glom onto
for a few hours? The answer is to copy it or
shoot a close-up with your camera. You
can use any camera. except pocket cam-
eras—the negatives or'transparencies
made with them are generally too small to
carry enough information—for copying
and close-ups.

Most 35mm SLRs focus as close as 18
to 24 in.. which may be enough for some
copying and close-up work. Other cam-eras reach 3 ft.. which is usually too far.

Close-up lenses are by far the simplest
and most convenient accessory to allow
you to focus nearer than the regular mini-
mum distance of your camera. They're
easiest to use on an SLR. since you can
thread one over your normal lens and
focus right through the finder. Close-up
lenses are generally available in three
major strengths: + l. +2 and +3.

While we could give you the distances
at which the close-up lenses will allow you
to work. what you really need to know is
how large an area the close—up lens will
take in when fitted on your normal lens.
For a 50mm normal camera lens a + l

close-up lens will cover a subject from 9%
X 14 in. to l85/s X 28 in. depending on
the focus setting of the camera. A +2 will
allow areas from 6V3 X 9% in. to 9%
14 in. , while a +3 will get you from 4'/: x
67/3 in. to 6% X 93/8 in.

These Close-up lenses can be combined
for even closer work with smaller areas.
It‘s now simply a matter of choosing the
right close-up lens depending on the size
of your subject area you want covered. For
instance. if you were copying a map in a
book which was 8 X l0‘/2 in. , a +2 close-
up lens would do nicely.
With a single-lens reflex camera. mak-

ing a close-up is no more complicated than
lining up the camera and subject and
shooting. Use the built-in. or a hand-held.
meter recommendation for the correct
exposure.

While close-up and copying lighting
can get very complicated. even. shadow-
less daylight from a-window (or from a
skylight in a library reading room) will do.
With cameras other than SLRs. follow-

the directions that come with the close-up
lenses as to proper camera distance set-
tings and actual distance from the subject.
If you don‘t have a single—lens reflex. you
won't be able to rely on your viewfinder to
show you just what will be framed in the
close—up picture. Instead. measure care-
fullytfrom the very center of your camera
lens to the very center of your subject
using a rigid or coiled metal tape.
How can you hold the camera steady

enough. particularly if you need a longish ,
exposure and you don’t have a tripod or
copy stand? The accompanying pictures
show you just how to do this with books as
supports for the subject and camera.

ter camera with interchangeable lenses!.. -_e».:'“\. Vie“ '— lf you load up with a fast (ASA 400)
film. you should be able to make good
exposure in reasonable light. For sharp
pictures with close-up lenses. you will
have to close your lens down to f/8 orf/ l l . which means a fairly long exposure
if the light is poor. If your meter can‘t
handle such a low light level. you'll have
to experiment by making exposures at a
number of longish times until you ‘find the
proper exposure.

Avoid using color print film for copying
if you are photographing a map or printed
matter. Instead. shoot black-and-w’hite
negative or transparency material. View
the slides (or even the negatives) with a
projector or by means of a fairly powerful
il()X or morel magnifier. If it‘s a negative
you will want to have a print made.

With careful copying. your transparen-
cy or negative should have all the detail
from the original that you‘ll need.



nobody has beenable to make flne photography
this simple- llntll now.

There has never been a high
quality 35mm SLR camera as
simple to use as the Canon AE-1PROGRAM. That's why peoplewhodon't have time for complicated
cameras. like professional tennisstar Tracy Austin. carry it with them
wherever they go. And you should.too Indoors or out. day or night—in
any light-the AE-t PROGRAM is
designed to give you perfect
pictures automatically. You just
focus and shoot. Really. When seton “PROGRAM" the advanced
electronics inside provide totalautomation, so you can concentrate
on oursubject.

For action photography.
there's also shutter-priority
automation. which lets you choosea speed fast enough to “freeze"
moving subjects while the

camera's electronic brain auto-matically adjusts the lens openingfor the lighting conditions.Flash photography is totally
automatic as well. and with the new
Canon Speedlite 188A with built-inexposure continuation, you can tellyou've gotten a perfect flash 'picture before removing your

.. ' Car-0005A. inc OMCanon Plaza Laue Sucre“ Nl'w‘ 71-123PmmAvemEast Costa Mesa Calllolnd mw w.., s. .Mar‘. qwmflafl Norcross Georgiana

eye lrom the viewfinder!There are new and exciting
accessories that add even moreversatility. The Power Winder A2provides single-frame and continu-ous motorized shooting at up to
two frames-per-second. Or, for re-ally last action. you can add theMotor Drive MA for up

my 140 Influslrla‘ Drive Elmhurst Irvin

to 4 fps. rapid sequence shooting.
There are eight interchange-

able focusing screens and nearly
fifty Canon FD lenses that fit theAE-1 PROGRAM. So you can
shoot a wide-angle panorama. docandid portraits or use a Canonzoom lens to really reach out andbring your subjects up close. Best
of all, when you add any of theseexciting accessories. shooting is
still automatic. And just as simple.

Ask your Canon dealer to"show you the camera that makes
tine photography simple. Thenew Canon AE-f PROGRAM.

It's one more reason we‘rethe world's leader in 35mm
photography.

u0AM Moana am: Who-mmcedar-mlvial. a‘
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Trick Filters

Can Put a Kick

In Your Shots
ot the photo blahs? All the usual
campus sights seem old hat and
done to death? Try some of the new
trick creative filters. They can

produce sunburst and star effects, add col-
or selectively, combine images in many
colors. There are really too many to list.
but a quick trip to your local photo store
will give you an eyeful. With most such
filters, you can just hold them to your eye
or put them over your SLR camera lens
and view through the finder to see what
the effect will be. Herewith a few oddball
creative shots to show what‘s possible.

Mitchell F unit

Mitchell Funk

Wild imagination plus filters and masksproduced these shots. Statue of Libertywas taken With Circular cut-out plus coloredgel. Split-field mask gave "Night and Day"effect to Manhattan's waterfront (above)while keyhole mask was used for umbrellashot. Filters and masks for effects likethese are sold by Acme, Hoya. Cokin,Ambico and Spiratone, among others. Forbest results. use a reflex camera so youcan prewew the effect you are getting. IfpOSSible. place camera on tripod and .make exposures at varying settings,

Why settle for reality when you can photograph a dream? Here. diffu5ion filter was usedto soften “straight" shot (left) to produce this ultra-romantic VlSlOi'l

Which Lens?

Camera Brand,

Independent,

0r Unknown?
eady to buy an accessory lens but
confused by all the brands? Here-
with a short, short. three part
course in lensiana.

Camera maker’s lenses: Your safest
bet, since they were made specifically towork with your camera and are generally
of top mechanical and optical quality. If
the lens does not work properly with the
camera, only one single company is re-
sponsible for straightening matters out.

Independent maker’s lenses: Some-

times less expensive (but camera makers
are now offering budget-priced lenses that
are remarkably inexpensive). Independent
makers' lenses often have special features
such as close focusing or compact design
possibly not available on the camera mak-
er’s lenses. Make certain you buy a well-
known independent maker’s lens.
Unknown maker’s lenses: Many

stores try to save money or offer rock-
bottom prices by purchasing lenses from
small importers or they may even import
lenses under their own label. (It's a simple
business to have a lens identification ring
engraved with almost any name and make
and then to thread it into an off-brand
optic.) These lenses may be OK, but store
importers don’t have the wherewithal to
test the lenses—and so quality can vary
remarkably. repair parts may not be avail-
able or be stocked for only a short time.
These are garbage lenses and are best
avoided regardless of price.

Herbert KeppterMacro (left) versus non-macro (right). Photo at left was taken from 8 inches, at right from18 inches. ASA 400 film made (/8 lens opening pOSSlble to gain suffiCient sharpness atclose range. Two lights were used. one on each Slde of ring, to eliminate shadows. revealdetails of deSign,

Getting Bluriy

Pictures?

Here’s Why
fyou're getting blurry pictures, here‘s
a quick checklist you can use to iden-
tify the problem:

1. Whole picture area blurred but
some pictures more than others.
Causes: Not holding camera steady at time
of exposure; too slow a shutter speed; dirty
lens.

2. Main subject blurred but fore-
ground or background 0K. Cause:

Improper focus, either the camera's fault
or your mistake. lf focus is still off after
you focus carefully and shoot next time.
have camera checked.

3. All pictures blurred about the
same amount. Possible cause: Crummy
camera. Have your dealer check to make
sure and then, if indeed it‘s crummy. ditch
the heap.

4. Close subjects blurred with non-
focusing camera. Cause: Using camera at
a closer distance than it was designed for.
Back off !!

5. Prints look slightly soft. Possible
cause: Color printer can be out of focus.
Check sharpness of your negs with mag-
nifier. If they're sharp, have photofinisher
make prints over.
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Don’t Get

Stung When

Buying
ith an almost endless array of
cameras offered. and sources
varying from your local dealer
to distant mail-order firms, buy-ing an expensive item like a camera can be

a rewarding experience or a nightmare.
Here are some tips, found out the hard

way, to guide you through the maze of
desire to the glories of happy owner-
ship.

Learning what you want: Ask knowl-
edgeable friends who are happy with their
cameras. Read all the photo magazine testreports and camera literature you can.
Handle the camera yourself. Look at your
friends’ results. Do you think they're
good? Go to a store, ask to see similar
cameras. If some other camera looks bet-
ter and seems a better deal. don‘t go for it
on the spot. Take time to think. Ask others
about the camera. Read up on it. Make
sure any camera you select is convenient
to use and handle.

Selecting the right store: Most photo
stores near campuses are reliable because
bad ones are quickly put out of business by
word of mouth. Ask your knowledgeable
friends what stores they deal with. Yes,
you probably pay more than at a big dis-

count or mail order store but you will getbetter service right where you are.
You can buy by mail from the big stores

that advertise in photo magazines such as
Modern Photography. but ask your
friends for the names of reliable ones
they‘ve dealt with. Don‘t be surprised ifthere are delays in getting your equipment
because the mail-order stores are out of
stock or they try to persuade you to switch
brands. Stick to your guns. The advantageof mail order shopping is big savings.

Catalog houses are reliable. although
prices are slightly higher. Big-city giftshops and stores handling all sorts of gen-
eral merchandise such as watches. rugs.
tape recorders, radios can be real gyp an-
ists with exhorbitant prices and discontin—
ued merchandise. Beware of unknown
brands: Quality may vary or be poor, and
repairs almost impossible.

Buying the camera: Try to get a cam-
era in an unopened box if possible. Cam-
eras come with various accessories: bat-
teries, lens caps, cleaning cloths, which
mysteriously disappear from opened box-
es. Have the dealer open the camera box
and try all controls at all settings before
you pay your money. If something isn't
working properly, ask for another camera.
Examine the store warranty carefully. If
the merchandise is faulty, does the store
promise to give you your money back or
exchange the camera? How many days do
you have? Many stores promise nothing
and refuse to have anything to do with a
non-functioning camera after it's sold!
Checking the camera: Once you and

Give something

reallySh

2the camera are back in your room. do not
fill out the warranty card that comes withthe camera until you have tried the camera
with film, have seen the results and are
satisfied. Most camera stores won‘t accept
a camera back for exchange if the warran-
ty card has been filled out. Load the cam-
era with slide film (print film can still
yield reasonable prints even if the cameraunderexposes or overexposes). Improper
exposure will immediately show up on
slides. Shoot pictures under all sorts of
light in conditions indoors and out at clos-
est focus. at middle distances and at infin-
ity. Try it at every possible setting. If you
can. make all your tests with a tripod.
Examine your processed slides with a
slide projector or with the aid of a good
magnifier of at least 5X power. Pictures
should be well exposed, the main subjects
and detail crisp. Fill in the warranty card
only after you're certain there is no nag-
ging doubt in your mind about anything
connected with the camera.

1. Image sharpness lens distance scam show:agree I not there 9 trouble
2. Check camera body for (tents on)“, m Ionittu-vbare metal spots3. lens openings should change snumlhly lllfll'surface be scratch tree
4. Check all shutter settings Problem. risumlyShow up at slow speeds

Kiron’s'“ 80-200mm Macro
Focusing Zoom. At 80mm,
it‘s a portrait lens. At 200mm.
it‘s a telephoto lens. At mac—
ro focus. its a close-up lens.
And it's everything in hetwu‘n.
Give one to your Nikon.
Canon, Pentax,0lympus.
Minolta, Konica or fishica/
Géntax this Christmas. And
consider the possibilities.
KIRONO

Foryour nearest dealer call 800-4474 700.In Illinois, call 800-322-4400.
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Muck On Your

lens? It Isn’t

Always Easy

To Remove
enses seem to attract din magically.
Tromp across a dusty campus with
your lens exposed and you‘ll get a
fine coating of dust. Fiddle with the

camera and, inevitably, you'll have a nice
greasy thumbprint on the lens or finder.
Use a dirty lens and you’ll get soft pictures
and probably lens flare as light hits the
muck and bounces around inside the lens
and camera instead of traveling straight to
the film.

ln years past, when no one was looking,
many a lens was cleaned with the end of a
tie or the comer of a handkerchief (some-
times not too clean). That spread the dust
or grease around nicely. Luckily, few stu-
dents today wear ties or carry cloth hand-
kerchiefs.

Ivory lor lenses? A touchin water makes ideal lenscleaner. Other ingredientsfor good camera housekeepinginclude Kleenex tissue. lenschamous and lens brush,

Lens tissue is always being recom-
mended for cleaning lenses: who but the
constant gadget-bag toter carries it‘.’ Even
pros can't find it in their camera bags
when they need it. Small lens brushes
available at photo stores are very handy
for removing non-clinging dust from
lenses. but you may have forgotten the
brush too or probably can't find it. (Hint
on buying brushes: Don‘t buy a paint
brush thinking it’s cheaper than a lens
brush. Some paint brushes are treated with
oil to preserve them or to maintain their

shape. You need a pristinely clean brush
for a lens.)

For removing surface dust, facial tissue
works well. (We can vouch for Kleenex as
a brand with less lint than many others.)
Replacing dust with lint fibers is a step in
the right direction but a dustless, lintless
lens is even better.
To remove dust, roll up a small piece of

facial tissue and use it on the lens surface
like a brush, in a circular motion. Don't
apply pressure on the lens surface with
your finger behind the tissue. That will
only serve to grind the dust into the glass
surface.
A grease spot such as a fingerrnark on a

lens is not so easy to remove completely.
Buy some lens cleaner and keep it around
your room for whenever it's needed or, if
you're around a chem lab, a touch a alco-
hol will do it when applied with the facial
tissue or a wad of cotton. Don't moisten
too much. The lens surface should not
become wet or moisture may seep under-
neath the lens ring and into the lens.
Water with a touch of a liquid detergent

soap is another way to go for lens clean-
ing. Remember to wash off the detergent
afterwards with a damp tissue.
One of our favorite materials for lens

cleaning is Chamois, the softened skin of a
special sheep. You can usually get a small
chamois at an Optician. Use it like you
would a facial tissue. Keep it clean in a
plastic bag. Chamois and a tiny bit of alco-
hol or lens cleaning fluid makes a good
grease-removing combination.
What about eyeglass tissues? There has

been a great deal of argument even among
optical experts as to whether the silicon in
eyeglass tissues damages coated lens sur-
faces. If you use it constantly, we think
there may be some chance of lens damage,
but we would have no compunction about
using it gently very occasionally.

Reminder: Lenses have two exposed
ends—the front. which you will remem-ber to clean, and the rear. which you
won’t. Rear lens elements, especially if
you have an interchangeable-lens camera,
need almost as much attention as the front.
Since they are within the camera, you can
be lulled into thinking they are clean when
they are not. Never put a lens on a camera
without looking at the rear for dust or
grease.

Don't neglect the camera‘s viewfinder.
They collect eyelash grease constantly
(also fingerprints) and make clear, sharp
viewing a near impossibility.

How do vuewtanders get dirty’7 Greasyeyelashes' Clean woth tissue 1 Ideal dirt remover, but who remembers tol keep one handy9 You should1

Holding Steady

And How?????
hether you've got a simple pock-
et l 10 or a super camera, you‘ll
get blurred pictures unless you
learn to hold the camera steady.

Even a fast shutter speed won't guarantee
you sharp shots. Here's how pros get
them. (Beware of drawings or pictures in
some c'amera instruction book purporting
to show how to hold a camera. Many are
wrong!)

With a l 10 pocket camera, grasp the
ends between thumbs and first and second
fingers. Hold to your eye. Place the most
convenient finger over the shutter release.
Press your thumbs upwards against the
center of camera while pulling down
slightly on the ends with your other fin-
gers—as if you were going to snap the
camera in half.

For verticals, it's everyone for himself!
Few pocket cameras are easy to hold for
verticals so try various two-handed posi-
tions until you find a comfortable one.
Suggestion: Use your forehead to brace
the camera. Press the shutter release gent-
ly with a smooth, even pressure.

For SLR, support camera wuth Ielt hand. use right hand for shooting.

With a 35mm camera, grasp camera
and controls completely in your right
hand, as if you weren't going to use your
left at all. Now bring your left hand, with
palm open, under the left side of the cam-
era. Rest camera in your left palm and
grasp the lens from underneath between
your left band's first and second finger.
Use these fingers to turn the lens mount
for focusing.

Hold the camera to your eye. Bring
your elbows into your body and dig them
in as much as you can for support. Use
your left hand to support the camera and
your right to aim the camera and work the
controls.

(If you have a non—focusing or auto-
focusing 35mm camera, you needn't
grasp the lens mount. Just keep your hand
underneath the camera.)

Ready to shoot? Breathe gently. (No,
you don’t have to stop breathing!) Keep
your feet about 10 inches or so apart for
good support. Don’t lock your knees.
Press the shutter release so gently that
someone standing next to you wouldn‘t
even be able to notice that you did it.
OK, you made it. Practice will make

perfect—but remember to stay cool.
calm. and collected no matter what the
excitement around you. And dig those
elbows in!

Easy Ways To Better Pictures
ove in close: Many pictures are
taken from too great a distance
so that the main subject—and
the point of the picture—is lost.

Try taking pictures of people at distances
from about six to eight feet for full figures.
three feet or less for faces. And don‘t for-
get to shift your camera to vertical from
horizontal to make the most use of the
length of your area.
Move up or down: Don't always shoot

from eye-level. Maybe a low viewpoint
would dramatize your subject and remove
cluttered background. Before you snap.
move around to find a more interesting
approach. l

Avoid the noon-day sun: Direct sun-
light is, perhaps, the worst possible light-
ing, especially for pictures from different
angles and distances. With human sub-
jects it’s hard to capture the best expres-
sion with one photo.
Keep backgrounds simple: Unless

you are looking for a specific effect,
examine your backgrounds carefully to
avoid trees and telephone poles growmg
out of heads.

Squeeze the shutter gently: Regard-
less of the camera you use, s-q-u-e-e-z-e ,
the shutter release gently. Don't rock the i

g camera. Above all, don‘t jerk the camera
as you press the release.



The onlyreasontobuy

alessercamera 1s

to take lesserprctures.

Ehhgilégof the plus, The FM. For full
_ manual control.
'" '1! _ II Nikonr

The FE. An automatic . Th ,e EM. As easy to
: youcangrowwrth. afford as it istouse.llll

‘3' L“ "INikon

Nikon cameras have unquestionably been fully manual metered FM; or the affordable,
used by more professional photographers to automatic EM, you’ll be getting a Nikon. A
take more award wrnnrng35mm photographs camera sub'ected to an exacting system ofde-
than any other camera in the world. sign, man acture and quality control.

For that reason, a lot of people think a Ifgreat pictures are what you’re after, why
Nikon is too much camera for them buy a camera that gives you anything less?
f But it really}!1isn’fifinNikon makes a full line ”0k
0 cameras, wit a ran e o eatures, in a
full range ofprices. One 0 them is designed an’
for you. . We take the worlds

Whether you choose our professronal reatest iCtUFCS
automatic F3; our versatile, automatic FE; the g p -
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Carry Camera

At All Times?

You’re No Twit
few years ago, anyone who always
carried a camera would get razzed
into total embarrassment. Every-
one made fun of the ardent camera

fan. Cartoonists had a great time at his
expense.

lt‘s changing fast. More and more seri-
ous photographers on campus and off car—
ry a camera at all times because they real—
ize that ideal picture taking possibilities
don’t just occur at the rare instances you
might decide to take pictures on vacations
and weekends. A college campus is load-
ed with quick vignettes. scenics and can-
dids well worth shooting.

But you don't have to be a serious pho-
tographer to qualify as a constant camera
totcr. Try carrying a camera yourself for a
few days and see if it doesn‘t pay off. You
may get some kidding—until the guy or
gal doing it sees some picture possibility
they want you to shoot.
A few words of advice. Don’t carry the

camera closed up in its case. “Never-
ready" cases are just obstacles to be over-
come before you can actually use the cam-
era. Take the camera out of the case com-
pletely and carry it over your shoulder
with the neckstrap. However if your case
comes apart in two pieces and you can
remove the front part that goes over the
lens and top camera controls. do so.
Keep your camera on a setting which

would allow you to shoot quickly. The
speed should be l/125 sec. or faster with

. 11‘ -.b4 ‘V .re“.- of,“ ”:5n : -
f 1*t :‘s . . itrEQM“m w. 7 1'1; fi-

the focus set to 15 ft. or so. Shoot any
fast-changing scene quickly at the preset
exposure, and then fiddle with the controls
for a better shot.

‘ When traveling around campus, if you
don’t think you‘ll be taking pictures,
move the carrying strap over your head
and any the strap across your chest. lt‘s
safer than dangling the camera from one
shoulder. When you think you‘ll be shoot-
ing pictures, the camera should be around
your neck at chest level where you can
grab it quickly.

Snapshots From Your TV .
lways wanted a snapshot of some
favorite TV movie scene? ls there
some cable TV subject that you‘d
like on a print? Or perhaps it‘s

some shot a friend has on a video cassette
you want to preserve. With your still cam-
era you can shoot the picture right off the
TV screen. and in color too!

Tune your set for the best reception pos
sible and adjust the contrast so that you get
detail in both shadows and highlight. The
contrast should be somewhat less than you
have for viewing.

Reduce your room lighting. taking care
that no light is reflected in the screen.Herbert newbie,

. Photo from tape, 1/8 second ASA 400 lllmI CCAOR filter used for warmer tones

Move your camera as close to the screen
as it can go and still give you the complete
TV image sharply. Use a close-up le'ns if
necessary.
Load your camera with ASA 400 film.

Set your shutter speed at l/ 30 sec. If you
have a focal-plane-shutter camera (most
single-lens reflexes are such) set your
shutter speed at 1/8 sec. Do not use afast-
er speed (l/60 sec., for example) or you
will only get a part of the TV image. With
a speed of HS see. be sure to put your
camera on a tripod or other support.

With adjustable cameras. typical set-
tings using 400-speed films (either color
or black-and-white) are l/30 sec. at f/4 or
l/8 sec. at f/8.

Since television sets differ as to image
brightness. you may have to make some
test shots. Keep a record of exposures and
settings for your television set so that you
develop a standard procedure. If you‘re
shooting in color. your slides or prints will
be slightly bluish. If it bothers you. order a
CC40R gelatin filter from your photo
dealer and hold it in front of your camera
lens. Give one stop more exposure.

Fast eye. fast camera. produced theseshots. Carrying a camera at all times wrllsharpen your reflexes. make you aware ofunusual Situations. Photos were taken wrth35mm camera. regular lens. Keep cameraset at 1/125 second or faster. lens tocorrect opening for light COl'ldlllOnS Whenyou see promismg picture. shoot lllSl, thenworry about camera settings Above alltake plenty of pictures, learn from yourmistakes

What do you think?
Got some useful informationfrom Around
the Campus with The Editors of Modern
Photography." Have some ideas on what
you'd like us to cover in the next section.
Any criticisms." We'd like to hearfrmn
you. Send to Around the Campus. Modern
Photography. 825 Seventh Avenue. New
York. N.Y. [00/9

Win $100 For Best Shot
If there 5 a picture you are partICularly prOud ofsend it to us We’ll award a llrSl prize of $10010rthe best picture we get plus a $50 second prizeand a $25 third prize Include technical data(camera film lighting etc ll you can wrapcarefully and send the photo toAr0und the CamoisModerr Photography 825 Seventh AveNew York N Y 100‘9 1Prize photos WI“ be DlJbIIShC’O in Moderr' Ptio Itography Contest ends December 3' 1%? so idon t delay



It was a pipe dream only a few short
years ago. A computer you could carry
around in your pocket, so you
could run programs at
home or while travel-
ing; a computer
small enough both
for your pocket and
your pocketbook.

‘ Herewith, the
pipe dream made real:
the Sharp PC-1211 Pocket
Computer.

Not a fancy pocket
calculator. A computer. With
1.9K RAM memory. Pro
conventionally through the key-
board. Or. using an optional
cassette interface, able to load and
unload prOgrams using almost
any cassette recorder around.

You can even hook up the
PC-1211 to a printer (optional) a
and print out the program results or the program
listing itself.

BASIC SPOKEN HERE.
The PC-1211 Pocket Computer has a dot matrix

. display that scrolls right or left, handling up to 24
alphanumeric characters.

This allows the program to display instructions
asking for data, as well as any other prompting the
program requires. It also allows you to look
at the program listing, line by line.

If you don’t know Basic, the PC-1211
is a good way to learn.There are 22 state-
ments and 12 commands at your disposal,

d

ANOTHER TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCE FROM SHARP.

AREALCOMPUTER

YOUCANPUT

INYOURPOCKET.

SHARP

a which comes pretty
' ‘96 close to the flexi-

9 bility of a con-
’ . 9‘ 9‘ \ ventional size
6 6‘ microcomputer.

It will run
programs of as

many as 30 or 40 lines.
That’s a remarkable degree of
sophistication to be carrying
around in your pocket.

- 1,1. WILL WONDERS
.71 NEVER CEASE?

”‘7‘ The Sharp Pocket Com—
.- ‘“ ‘ ‘ puter even has some features

”325‘. that the big ones don’t have,
such as reservable keys.

Commonly used commands,
statements, mathematical func-
tions, almost anything can be
assigned to these keys.

If you don’t want to keep
spelling out the statement PRINT,

for example, you simply assign it to, say, letter “A.”
Thereafter you press one key instead of five. Math-
ematical functions like
COS can be assigned. 2* _

And so on. , . _'I‘he PC4211 has The with optwnalpnnten
many more fascinating features. It’s more than a

fantastic tool. It’s an intellectual adventure.
Go to your local Sharp dealer and

fool around with one. You’ll see that we
haven’t exaggerated in the least about the
Sharp PC-1211 Pocket Computer.

-‘fl--‘u~-fl

Sharp liltflIUnlCS (Lurp . l0 Keystone Place. l‘aramus. N J 07652
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made most men shrink.’ltwas a venomous scowlflickering low from impaeslve eyes, a perfect crosbetween disdain and indifferenceso thoroughly dehumanizing onedidn't know whether to admire itorfearit.ltwassoperfect,infact,onewondered if it was real. Did shemean it, or was Chrissie Hynde,rhythm guitarist, lead singer andsongwriter for the . lustpretending?The band had come out of theirdressing room just five minutes be-foretheywouldtakethestageforasold-out show in Fort Laudertlale.Fla., the second stop on a stamina-testing tour that would take themthrough the United States for thenext four months—until November—-then to England, Europe, Japan,Australia and New Zealand. beforefinally stopping in March.One by one the photographerposed each member of the grouparound a pay teFirst lead guitarist James Hon-eyman Scott, 24, came out, thendrummer Martin Oiambers, 29, andnext. bassist Pete Farndon, 28. Chris-sie Hynde,29,wastheiasttooomefrom the dressing room.“Great, just great," said the pho-tographer, as he moved themaround. "Chrissie, you look beauti-ful."She stopped in her tracks, turned,and then gave him The Look. "Whois this guy?" she snarled, enunciat-ing every word slowly for theproper effect.The photographer, undaunted,snapped his photographs whileHynde spat out a monololue thatwould have made Don Ricklesproud.”If I wanted to look pretty, doyou think I'd dress like this? Give mea break." She flashed The Lookonce more."Now turn the other way," thephotographer said."Why should I look that way?Hynde asked. "I'll look where I wantto." She brought her hands to hershoulders like a boxer in a dinch."So this is for a college magazine,huh? We hate colleges. it's againsteverything this band stands for."The group's entrance music,Elgar's "Pomp and Circumstance"— an eternal favorite at collegeceremonies — started playing overthe PA. The house lights wentdown, a roar from the crowd cameup, and the four Pretendersmarched by and took their placeson the stage. leaving behind theslightly dazed photographer.”Insulting photographers," saidChambers a few days later, "is oneof Chrissie's favorite pasttimes."

he Pretenders, an Englishgroup fronted by an expat-riate American namedChrissie Hynde, was one ofthe brightest new bands toemergeontothe1900musicsoeneinan otherwise uneventful year. Afterthree successful British singles in1979, the group's first album, ThePretenders, released here in Januaryof 1980, set the states abuzz, sellingjust under a million copies.The success wasn't difficult to un-derstand. Writing or oowriting 10 ofthe album's 12 songs, Hynde provedshe was a contender in more waysthan one. Her voice is a sensual, lilt-ing instrument that harbors bothself-assuredness and a soft vulnera-bility. And as a songwriter, Hynde'slyrics touched upon an emotionalbattleground, things like interper-sonal relationships,unrequited passionand social enmities.The group's hit sin-gle, "Brass in Pocket,"a swaggering procla-mation of female inde-pendence, masterfullycombined all her and herband’s skills. The albumworkedIn short order the Pre-tenders were being hailed asthe first important band ofthe Eighties. Several rods criticsfell over themselves heapingadulation on the still-develop-ing band. An e.p. released lastMarch, Extended Play, was alsogreeted with praise. And now,with the release of their second al-bum, Pretenders II, the group findsitself in the unenviable position of

tryingtoliveuptoexpec—tations.Now thatthe novelty ofa rock groupled by a female

only thing that
musicAndthat‘sthereasonbehind

that await theband. Theremains: Will thePretenders have stay-

“As far as whatwe‘re trying to do,"said the band's man-ager Dave Hill, "we’rereally trying to crackthis place this time. It's

tobeknown everywhere."WhethertheAmerianpublicwillgo wild and buy 10 million albums, Idon'.tknow Allwecandoistouranddo bestwecan."
ours before the FortLauderdale show, Mar-tin and James, whomeveryone calls Jimmy,playfully splash eachother in the pool at the HiltonHotel like two little kids. Martinthrows punches at the water, caus-ing it to cascade upward; Jimmyjumps back, as thougheach punch hashit him.

counts -— their '

"Come no further."

"Take that. and tint." says Mar-tin, with each swing, as Jimmywould scream out in mock agony.The playfulness turns to a watersplashing fight. Suddenly there is aclap of thunder

swers Jimmy. "it's just the sound
A few minutes later, Chrissie, whohad been at a hotel some 20miles away her boyfriend ofmore than a year, the Kinks' RayDavies, approaches the pool areawith Davies in tow. As the two walkby. Jimmy swims over and startssplashing water on Davies' shoes.Davies smiles benignly and keepswalkingA reporter eyes the couple asHynde and Davies stop at a table atthefarendofthepool.sitdownand start to diet. He starts to walkover, but Hynde raises gloweringeyes.Thereitis.TheLook.,ltsays,
The reporter walks over to Jimmyinstead. "It's just a front, youknow," says Jimmy. laughing. "Be-hind this punk persona that Chrissiehas lies the weakest little kitten
ThefourthstoponthetourisOr—Iando,Florida,andHyndesitsinherhotel room, an hour before theshow, finallywilling

Cup. "I haven't eaten one of thesein ten years" she says almost"This flashbadrisato my candy store-going days inOhio."ChristineEfienHyndewasborninAkron.0hi0.StPtembfl7.1956.Shegotherfirstguitarwhenshewasuand became interested rightaway.laamingmtunesoflobbylahooff

After a brief one-gig fling in aband with Mark Mothersbaugh(who would later devolve Devo)whenshewas 16,andthreeyearsatKent state University as an art stu~dent, Hynde knew it was time for achange. "I was one of those thou-sands of American kids who get outof high school, don't know whatelse to do, so they knock aroundcollege for a few years. After awhile, I didn't see any point in stay-
"‘9"London seemed as good a placeas any, so after working at variousodd jobs, she left the United Statesin 1973. "I left because the lifestylehere, in general, doesn't suit me. Inever had a car, I never wantedone, and VII never have one. As faras I'm concerned, if you don't wanta car and don't drive, then you bet-ter get out of America. It’s as simpleas that."When Hynde got to London sheimmediately found work as a jour-nalist for the British music tabloidNew Musical Express where shegarnered attention for her devastat-ing reviews and off-the-wall musicaltastes. But she soon grew tiredwith her budding journalismcareer. "The music scene in Lon-don in 1973 and '74 was so ul-timately boring, there wasnothing to write about." Try-ing to change that, Hynde movedto France with the intention ofstarting her own band. When thatdidn't work out, she moved back toCleveland, Ohio, in 1975, out of adesire to "get back to my musicalroots."

(Continued on page 20)
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' Get stroked in the dark

ROCK ‘N‘ ROLL YOU CAN’T REFUSE. Jim

, \, 5 18 Charleston,WV
/

fl 32 ‘K 16 Knoxville, TN
18 Johnson City, TN
19 Lexington, KY
80 Nashville, TN
88 Biloxi, MS
83 Baton Rouge, LA
85 Tallahassee, FL
86 Birmingham, AL
87 Huntsville, AL
89 Jacksonville, MS

OCTOBER
1 Memphis,TN

Little Rock, AR
3 Dallas,TX
4 Houston, TX

16 Buffalo, NY
17 Rochester, NY
18 Hartford, CN
80 Washington, DC
81 Norfolk, VA
83 Pittsburgh, PA
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Tbe PretendersIContinued)"it never occurred to me to goback to Cleveland." she says, "I‘dspent all my time trying to get out.But became very one—track mindedabout music at this time." She playedin a band called Jack Rabbitt forabout six months in Cleveland andwhen the band broke up she madeher way back to France for anotherabortive attempt at organizing herown band. Then, in 1976, Hynde re-turned to England for a visit, justas the punk movement was begin-ning to take hold. "You could justsmell there was something cooking,and I thought ‘l've got to get backin London!”Hynde had been making demo tapeswith different people she'd known overthe years. and finally one tape landedon the lap of Dave Hill, a promo manfor a small English label. "l was reallybowled over by her," he recalls. “so Iwas determined to do something forher." He left his job to manage her. Thefirst step was to get a band togetherBassist Pete Famdon had met Hyndein the spring of 1978 while Chrissie wasmaking her’latest effort to put a group

together. Famdon had just split from anAustralian folk-rock band, and when hemet Hynde he was impressed with thesinger's material and feisty determina-tion. He called upon guitarist JamesHoneyman Scott, whom he remem-bered a the little brother of a girl hedated in his home town of HerefordHynde made her typical first impmsion upon Scott when they saw eachother in the little rehearsal studio sheand Hill had rented. “When 1 first mether," recalls Scott. “l thought, 'What aloudmouthed American cow. Who thehell does this woman think she is?”But, he too, was impressed withHynde's single-minded drive.The hand recruited an Irish drum-mer named Jerry Mcleduff and re-corded a demo tape that include twooriginal Hynde compositions, “TheWait" and “Precious" and a cover ver—sion of a 1964 Kinks song, “Stop YourSobbing" This done, and seeing no fu-ture, Scott moved back to Hereford. Buta few weeks later when Farndonphoned to say Scott's hero, Nick Lowe,wanted to produce a single of “StopYour Sobbing," Scon wasted no timerebounding badt to London.Mcleduff, on the other hand, wm not

- fax-w ' t Mn
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working out. He was a married manwith three children and couldn't givethe commitment Hynde demanded ofpeople. “Nothing was more importantto me than the band," said Hynde. “Ifsomeone said they wanted to be in theband, but their car, or their house, ortheir job, or their girlfriend seemedmore important, I dropped them like ahot potato." Exit Mcledufl, enter Cham—bers.Martin Chambers had played in a va-riety of bands, ranging from blues toclassical to a rock band called Cheekshe played in with Jimmy years earlier.He was living not far from the others inLondon, where he was earning moneyas a driving instructor. Ooincidentally.he was from Hereford too. When Mar-tin was alled to audition for the band.the chemistry was immediate. A bandwas born.The group's name, taken from the fif-ties song, “The Great Pretender." was alast-minute choice, made in desperationthe day before “Stop Your Sobbing"was released in January of 1979. It im-mediately made a respectable show onthe British charts, cracking the topthirty. Two more singles followed. Be-fore long the band was playing around

England to the praise of critics —— anamazing feat. considering they hadnever played live together before therelease of the first single.Nick Lowe didn't think the band hadenough material for an album, and p0litely declined to produce the Preten-ders. A friend of Hynde's, ChrisThomas. who had produced the Sex Pi-stols, Wings and Pete Townshend, ag-reed to work with the band for a weekon an album. The week turned into sixmonths of recording. And he‘s beenwith them ever since. The Pretenderswas released in January of 1980 and thegroup hasn't had time to look back.
knock on the door bytour manager Stan Tippins signifies that it istime for Chrissie to get- ready for the show. She'sbeen cooperative, gracious and talka-live.Minutes later, Chrissie and the otherPretenders meet in the lobby of thehotel and then get into the white lim-ousine: she and the driver up front;Martin. Pete and Stan, the tour manager,in back. Jimmy, hanging out with somefriends, arrived at the auditorium ear—

Ocmber,
lier.As the air drives the shon distancefrom the hotel to the concert hall. thepeople in the car are subdued, quiet.Chrissie turns around and looks con»tentediy at the people in the badtWhen the car pulls into the au-ditorium's back lot a few fans surgecloser to the limousine. Finally the atcomes to a stop.Outside the car. a photographer, whohas been waiting more than 30 minutes,readies his camera and as the our dooropens starts clidting pictures at Chris-sie, who almost instinctively shields herface.The calm Chrissie Hynde disappearsand a different one emerges, the oneseen earlier. “,"Stan she mils out to thetour manager, “there's a photographerout there. Get rid of him."The tour manager Jumps out thedoor and tells the photographer to stop.Then the members of the Pretenders,led by Chrissie Hynde, walk throughthe crowd, into the auditorium.Hynde turns to see the photographerbeing hustled away. And there it is. TheLook It's back on her face. And you stillcouldn't tell if it was real or just pre—tend
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Bodyfleat
slaving William Hun and Kathleen Turner; un't-ten and directed by [All 'rence Kusdan

asdan, in his first directorial effort, hasmanaged a near-perfect updating of theForties film noir style, losing none of theshadowy sensuality; retaining all of the mys-tery, passion and corruption; and addingthe realistic embellishments (sex!) thatweren‘t possible in the more constrictedearlier days.Body Heat, like the classic Double ln-demnity, deals with a man‘s obsession for awoman, climaxing in their plot to kill herhusband for his money —— and for theirfreedom. William Hurt, a second-rate attor-ney, is gorgeous and appealing, but in ashabby, low-rent sort of way; KathleenTurner, wife of a rich man with mobsterconnections, is thin and classy, and she

"l4 ' ma Slim Pill
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wraps herself around Hurt like a slowlytightening noose. The supporting cast is ex-cellent, the Florida background alternatelyfoggy and steamy, and the inexorable. in-evitable denouement almost—but not quitesatisfying.Continental Divide (see accompanyingreview), l'm told, represents Kasdan‘s earlywork, while Body Heat is his latest; he'sdefinitely getting better. i'm impatient forhis next film.
Judith Sims

Continental Divide
starring john Belushi, [flair Brown and Allen(kmru'itz; written by 11in 'rence It'us‘dan; directedby Michael Apted.

peculiarly lacklustre production, inspite of its Rocky Mountain locationsand surly—faced star, Continental Divideseems to hover on the verge of amiability

Hurt é? Turner in Heat and Belushi in lure.
but never quite commits itself. It's .tn .tl-leged romantic comedy about a muckrakingChicago newspaper columnist and a reclu-sive ornithologist who studies bald eaglesin the Rockies. Unfortunately. it‘s not all thatromantic, and the laughs are mere smiles,rather infrequent. Belushi seems tentativeand unsure of his character except when hedisplays flickers of his old irascihle .Vttiirday Night [111' persona. There are no sparksbetween the two lovers, iusl as there is nospark anywhere else. (We know Belushi ts

in line hetause he walks around like a[0"]th and can't write.) ‘l'here “ere timesduring (Ion/mettlal Hirirle when i thoughtthe st ript (by l..t\\'t'ent'e Kasdan. who's \\riting eyenthtng these days 7— I’m/tire \Iril'esHuck, lint/y lleitl. Rattlers of ”to lost Ark)must have been fun to read. but somewherealong the line it lust most of its charmDirector Apted seems to haw troublepresenting believable male-female relationships. llis films (Stardust, (jun! .llmers
((kmtinued on page 3")
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05E VAULTSFantasy two/m
(Fantasy Records) Fantasy Records hasmined its seemingly endless vault ofclassic Fifties and Sixties jazz and comeforth with a group of eight twofers thatspotlight musical mountain-moversThelonious Monk. Sonny Rollins.Charles Mingus and Max Roach andlesser miracle workers Johnny Griffin.Eddie “Lockjaw” Davis. CannonballAdderly. Gene Ammons and JJ.Johnson. All of these releases aregood; some of them are simply firstclass.At the head of the list go Monk'sApril in Parts (Milestone) and Rollins'Vintage Sessions (Prestige). The twoare musical cousins. Both put rhythmattheheanoftheirworkanditisthatunshakable swing, coupled withmelodic imaginations of colossal proportions. that has made their an en-dure. Too. both are exceptional com-posers, Rollins still writing fluentlytoday while Monk has remained dor-mant (be last appeared in public in1975 and is reported to be in illhealth); many of their compositions(Monk - ”Round Midnight," ”Well.You Needn't"; Rollins—“Cleo," "Aire-gin") have become classicsLive. a l96l date. presents a routinefamiliar to those fortunate enough tohave heard Monk in person: each tune.excepting the piano solos ”Just a Gig-olo" and ”April in Paris." consists of areading of the melody, solos bytenorman Charlie Rouse. Monk. bassistJohn Ore and drummer Frankie Dun-lop and the melody once again.Rouse's airy. amber tone and semi-rigid style fit handily with Monk's on-the-beat comping. and the pianist‘ssolos. with rephrasing of the melody

and widely spaced intervals. are com-manding. Monk may be a littlethard todecipher at first, but when one finally"hears“ him. he souncb traditional anduncomplicated. Such titles as ”I MeanYou." “Off Minor." and “Rhythm-a-ning" are played.Vintage documents Rollins‘ first fivetrips to the studio as a leader. appearing with Miles Davis (it was Miles' dateand he insisted Sonny cut a tune. andit was later issued under the saxman'sname). the Modern Jazz Quartet. pia‘nists Kenny Drew. Elmo Hope, andMonk. Though he was only 21-24 whenthese 1951-54 sesssions were held. theby-now familiar Rollins trademarkswere in evidence: an innate rhythmicsense; stunning melodic outpourings;a stark, brash tone; and a selection ofrarely heard material. Sonny works hismagic on a lazy “Time on My Hands,""1 Want to Be Happy." with Monk com-ping merrily. and a rippling “Movin'Out." one of four cuts where the greattrumpeter Kenny Dorham and a BudPowell-influenced Hope are highligh-ted.The influence of Monk trails overinto 1961‘s Ute a! Minton's (Prestige).where tenor saxophonists Grifi‘in andDavis engage in joyous musical com-bat. Grifi‘in worked with Monk for halfof 1958 (Lite at the Fite Spot on Mile-stone is recommended) and thepianists “In Walked Bud" and “StaightNo Chaser" are included here, alongwith a generous measure of blues andbop tunes. While the saxmen are bothdisciples of Ben Webster. they expresshis influence differently: Davis' soundis swanhy and raspy. Grifi‘s lighter andleaner. Both love to play chorus afterchorus. as does Junior Mance, one ofthe finest blues-based pianists extant.Tenor saxophonist Ammons was an-other jazzman who thrived on theblues. and three of the eight lengthytunes on The Big Sound (Prestige) are

blues, of which the snail-paced “BlueHymn," with Ammons' sound oozingthicldy out of his horn, is a particulardelight. Also welcome are the fournumbers with Pepper Adams‘ huskybaritone sax and John Coltrane's alto(l). with the latter in a rare appearance ,on that horn. Am'nons. who deliveredballads and uptempos with equal ap-lomb. is in excellent form on this 1958date.Three of the twofers offer live ses‘sions. Mingus' tumultuous triumph atthe Sunday afternoon concert of the1964 Monterey Jazz Festival can befound on Mingus at Monterey (Pres-tige). a superb album if only for thebassist's plucked rendition of El-lington's "I Got It Bad" and hisexhilarating arco work on "Meditationson Integration." though altoist CharlesMcPherson and pianist Jaki Byard alsoshine. Drummer Roach's Conversa-tions (Milestone) has two long per-formance cuts, spotlighting CliffordJordan's ringing, passionate sound.while the two studio sides are worth-while for the wonderful duets withRoach and bassist Art Davis. FourTrombones . .. The Debut Recordings(Prestige) presents Johnson. Kai Wind-ing, Bennie Green and Willie Dennis,four seminal slide men. in a 1953 clubdate that covers standard'jazz materialin a jam session context.Cannonball‘s Alabama/Africa (Mile-stone) completes this bounteous re-lease. combining John Benson Brooks'four-movement "Alabama Concerto"—with written and ad-lib sections thatutilize the talents of guitarist BarryGalbraith. trumpeter An Farmer andthe alto'tst——and “African Waltz." a Six-ties big band date that finds Cannonssoaring born out front on ”This Here."“Stockholm Sweetnin.“' and some suc-culent others.
Zan Stews"!
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Koko Taylor
Concert Review
may YORK, AUGUST 5, 1981
Willie Dixon (famed bluessongwriter and bassist) foundKoko Taylor playing local clubs inChicago. He was doing ABrR for ChessRecords then and knew he‘d found arare figure — one that's even morerare 16 years later—a woman beltingthe blues. She was unstudied andpowerful. He took her to LeonardChess, she signed, and kept on playingthe small clubs.She plays the clubs almost ninemonths a year."If l stayed home I'd get real lone-some." she told fans at Tramps on asufferable August night in New York.She had filled the city‘s only regularblues venue on a Wednesday night.”These are your people," her label reptold her, ”Koko fans. They aren‘t thesame people who come here all thetime." Indeed. she had drawn DocPomus—legendary pen of the rockroll/R&B song trade (“Suspicion,"“Surrender," ”Save the Last Dance forMe“) —who stayed for three sets, andgot tribute from Taylor‘s band doing“Born in the Country (Raised on theGhetto Streets)"Offstage. Koko Taylor offered afreshet of personal reflection: proudrecollection of her brothers'homemade corncob harmonica andhay-baling wire guitar; BB. King as herhometown deejay; the inspiration ofMemphis Minnie, Elmore James, MagicSam, Howling Wolf and Muddy Waters...Talkative. low-key, sweet and big-spirited. she let fall some of the self-effacement that seemed so surprisingonstage.For most of the show, Taylor metstandard blues form. Her own “I'm aWoman" was triumphant, confident.proud: "l" can make love to a crocodilel know my stuff/l ain't never hadenough." "You Can Have My Husband(But Don‘t Mess With My Man)" did itscrowd-pleasing turnaround on the"outside woman" genre in blues andpop soul. "Trying to Make a Living." asong from the Depression Thirties,said volumes about the ReaganEighties.Taylor‘s stance and attack recalledJames Brown. She‘s a small womanwith a big face and she has Brown’sability to draw herself round the mi-crophone and commandeer the firstwords. She's powerful; there‘s a rollingscream way back in her throat thatwould break most singers in one showa week. let along three sets a night.Still, the Tramps date showed a professional's pace, and a long-haul

traveler's distance. The air wasn't looseuntil sometime in the second set; thebetween-songs talk was time-worn(excepting a loving introduction ofPop Taylor, husband and driver); andthe band didn‘t rodt too far from for-mat. At Zooplus nights a year, she wasdoing the one sane gait. the slow buildtoward intimacy and give that a smallclub allows and rewards.“in the blues it's just Big MamaThornton. myself and a few more. Youcan count them on two hands, thewomen that‘s really singing the bluestoday. Let‘s face it, you can get radioairplay doing disco." Taylor told us.Clearly. Koko Taylor is in her prime.She refreshed the blues at Tramps.While the pop media inhale and spitout six trends a month. Taylor quietlyand forcefully makes a person want tohear the blues. Undo M. Ekhtnd

Al Di Meola,
John Melaugblin,
PacoDeLucia
GREEK THEATRE, BERKELEY
An elegant evening of acousticguitar virtuosity enriched one Au-gust Saturday night in Berkeley whenAl Di Meola, John McLaughlin, andPaco De Lucia performed a concertmuch like the one at the WarfieldTheatre in December that spawned thetrio‘s best-selling new live LP. FridayNight in San Francisco. 'The Berkeley's show‘s material in-cluded pieces from Friday Night, andshared both the transcendant, ex-hilarating moments and the hyped-upaudience-pandering ones that fill therecord.The concert opened with each per—former doing a brief solospot — andsupplying some of the night's mosttasteful. concise guitar work. The solopieces also comprised clipped introductory phrases about the guitarists —De Lucia: deft. but limited; Mdaughlin:quick, complex; Di Meola: fluid, per-cussive.The next segment — duets — crack-led with zest and magic. But part ofthat bargain was periodic gaps in dis-cipline and structure. Mdaughlin andDe Lucia poured out a spirited rendi-tion of Egberto Gismonti's dreamy“Frevo Rasgado." and bits of the otherduets were equally uplifting, yet occa-sionally it seemed that crowd-pleasingand sheer speed were more importantto the guitarists than tasteful, lyricalplaying.That wasn't entirely their fault. In anevening of all-acoustic guitar, an audi—ence may well appreciate, say, theenticing melodies, or maybe thecontrapuntal/unison playing. But theaudience responds most vocally towild-fingered pickings or occasionalsnippets of incongruous music (coun-try strumming at the Berkeley show orthe "Pink Panther" theme on FridayNight's version of "Short Tales of theBlack Forest."In the final portion all three musi-cians finally joined forces. Di Meola,Mdaughlin and De Lucia were morecontrolled and precise than during theduets. yet maintained the magic, soar—ing triumphantly on a shimmeringnew Mdaughlin piece. “La Balena." aswell as the set«closing "Fantasia Suite."

Duncan Strauss
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BeaCowboyatCod
You can be the winner of an exciting two-week vacation for two at Bill Cody's RanchInn. located in the rugged mountain countryof beautiful Wyoming. That's the Grand Prizein Monte Alban's Wild West Vacation Contest.To enter. all you have to do is answer thetwo questions on the entry blank and mailit to Monte Alban. You can send as many onetries as you like. Additional entry blanks areavailable on the Monte Alban Contest dis-play at your local liquor store. These are theprizes you'll be eligible to win:

GRAND PRIZEAll expense paid two-week vacation for two at BillCody's Ranch lnn. You'll enjoy a real Wild Westadventure. complete with horsebmk riding. riverlloat trip. barbecues. nightly rodeos and more.at”! MonteAlbenMeacal ooProol lmoortedncki-‘velybyStuutMarmmtheUmdetatesm 750mli25401 )msoonuuosu.)

Cody's is located on the edge at the ShoshoneNational Forest and is operated by the grandsonoloneottherld West'sall-timeueatcowboys—Buffalo Bill Cody. All expenses are covered. in-cluding round-trip airfare. deluxe accommodations.meals and transfers.
1.M SECOND PRIZESOne thousand'people will win a special-edition..albumbytheKingotCountryandWeshmMusichimeeIl—Willie Nelson. This collector's editionleaturea 20 ct Willie's greatest hits. including”Whiskey River." "Born to Lose." and "Help MeMakeltThrwghtheNight"Thisspeciallymadealbum is not available in stores
1.ooo THIRD PRIZESOne thousand winners will receive a colorfulMonte Alben “Eat the Worm" T-shirt.- These shirts.with their macho message. have become excep-tionally popular during recent months.MLIL “BUM."V.

mamas-ester.
”Mma‘e‘emm.muwuemhmm

mmmwwme’m'mua emumummummflmm*mmmwm“
ISa!5

1. Wild kind at worm is in the Monte Alum Mezcal Bottle?
2. Where is Monte Alum bottled?
Namfiififim A”Address
City Slate ZipMy T-shirt 3:19 is: [3 Small E] Medium [3 Large D X-LargeTo be eligible. you must be ol legal drinking age under the laws ol your home stateMail completed lorm to: Ina Aha easiest. PO. Box 6353. Dept A0,. Chicago. lL 60677 :
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Davis: "Sorry, I‘m trying to get this bird-house done by 2 o‘clock."Franken: “No, we‘re doing an interview."Davis: "Okay. I’m going to have 14 mar—' tins living in my backyard."Franken: “He‘s really excited about thisbirdhouse."Me: "It‘s amazing how these guys can eatlunch, do an interview, and build bird-houses all at the same time.“Franken and Davis met in high school inMinnesota, where they began doing theirsilly skits together. After high school, Alwent off to study at Harvard while Tomwandered around Europe and Asia ("No, Ididn‘t have a green backpack, but I had apony-tail“). They reunited occasionally anddid more silly skits and when Frankengraduated, they turned pro. They went toLA and performed in the Comedy Storeand other clubs, supporting themselveswith odd jobs (including playing SantaClaus and Winnie the Pooh in a departmentstore; “We switched off').“We did pretty good," Davis recalled,“compared to all those people who wereperforming for free. People like Steve L--,who eventually threw himself offthe roof ofthe Continental Hyatt House into the park—ing lot of the Comedy Store with a note say—ing, ‘1 was a comedian. I used to perform atthe Comedy Store.‘ He lost his sense ofhumor.""Somewhere between the 9th and the 14th
floors?," I wondered.“Or the 14th and the 9th floors," cor-rected Franken.“It's very important to maintain your
sense of humor," said Davis. .After a year and a half of getting by, thebOys landed a big job at Harrah's in some-thing called “The Boob Tube Revue." Sixmonths later a William Morris agent sent aportfolio of their wdrk to Michaels, who
was looking for writers to start his newshow, Saturday Night Live. It was whatyou‘d call your basic Big Break.

Franken remembered one SNL, hosted byBea Arthur, in which they seemed to getaway with uncensored murder. ”We did‘First He Cries' on that show, which is about
what a husband goes through when thewife has a mastectomy. And in that show, I
was the science editor, and I was talkingabout how cockroaches are the oldest formof life and they're very difficult to kill." He
and Davis started giggling.“And I had all these roaches: I stuck pins
through them and boiled one. I put dish-washing liquid on one and pulled the legsoff another. It was a terrific hit. I had a greatresponse from it. But I also got incredible
mail."“‘You should be shot for what you did tothose cockroaches,” Davis remembers theletters as reading. “The people who don'tlive in New York City thought it was terri—ble. They told us that cockroaches had
souls, too. Some people really dislike AlFranken."

Davis talked about another sketch they
wrote which never got on the air. The piecewas entitled ”People Who Wanted to KillTed Kennedy," written when Kennedy wasbeing pressured to run against Caner in the
primary. The sketch consisted of a talk showwith nuts who offered ways and reasons to
kill Kennedy. They said things like “I willcomplete the hat—trick."”It's good, sick comedy," Davis insisted.

“‘If you‘re going to be liked," Frankensaid, "you're going to have people dislikeyou. People hate Steve Martin, and I don‘t

know how anybody can hate Steve Martin."As for the movie they're writing, alongwith fellow SNL writer Jim Downey, Fran—ken & Davis volunteer that it will be a spoofof future-negative-utopia films like logan'sRun and Soylent Green. Lorne Michaels isproducing it, and they hope it will be betterthan their SNL colleagues' film work. Re-member or fix: First Family or Seemslike Old times? Neither does anyone else.About that, Davis said diplomatically, “Wekeep hoping'for the big. immortal movie tocome out, like a Citizen Kane or a Dr.Strangelove. We haven‘t seen that yet.““I'm not as happy with my colleagues'work as Tom" said Franken. “I’m a littlemore critical. We liked the Blues Brothers.Animal House was the best, but that wasn'twritten by anyone who wrote for the show.“We're trying not to have the big basket-ball game at the end of ours."

N SCREEN_

(Continuedfrom page 21)
Daughter, Agatha), except for Agatha, arebloodless and bland in their portrayal oflove and sex. In Agatha Apted cast two ex-tremely confident actors, Vanessa Redgraveand Dustin Hoffman, in a perversely fas-cinating tale of attraction and obsession. ButSissy Spacek and Tommy Lee Jones nevermade their courtship or marriage under-standable in Coal Miner's Daughter, andnow in Continental Divide we have theweakest lovers of all.Both Kasdan and Apted have done better.work than this film; Perhaps they'll re-member how in future projects.

Judith Sims

Prince of the City
starring Treat Williams, jenjy Orhach; written byjay Prwon-Allen and Sidney Lumet, based on thebook by Robert Daley fimduced by Burt! Harris,-directed by Lumet.
know the law," says detective/informantDanny Ciello towards the end of Prince“of the City. “The law doesn’t know thestreets." Prince was directed by SidneyLumet, and it resembles his earlier work,Serpico. Both films portray the struggle of atough undercover cop who fights alone touncover corruption. But where Serpico wasa one-sided account of an honest cop versusall others, Prince is a story of a man beingswallowed whole by the legal bureaucracy.his ideal of ending corruption being itselfcorrupted.Deciding to work with a Federal investi-

gation into corruption, Ciello (played byTreat Williams, from Hair) begins by nab
bing corrupt lawyers, Mafiosos, and far-straying cops. But the investigation snow-
‘balls into a McCarthy-esque witch hunt -there isn't anybody out there who hasn'tbroken some law and Ciello ends up im-plicating everyone, including his closestfriends/partners. Williams' portrayal of
Ciello grabs our attention and holds itthroughout, especially difficult because he'svirtually always onscreen. lie rages, he
fights, but he also becomes baffled by the
complexity of a system which has its own
rules for behavior. The legal system, with itsbaffling ways and its lack of understanding(Continued on page 29)

You'd never believe it to see them. They’re about one quarter the size ol any
standard cassette. They weigh a mere ten grams.

Yet the new TDK microcassettes, MA Metal Alloy and AD Acoustic
Dynamic, are made to deliver music. With all the richness and resonance ol
standard—sized cassettes. Theyjoin the already popular I) micro, rnade lor
general use. ,

Inside the TDK micros are the same high quality tape lormulations as
their full-sized counterparts. The music is incredibly lull-sized, too. For a
full 60 minutes. The MA micro performs with superb high energy in mit ro
components with metal capability. And AI) brings out high irequent ies as
you never thought a micro could. All three ‘I‘DK mit ros are engineered for
high compatibility and reliability. .

Listen to the TDK micros. Your ears won't believe your eyes.

@TDK.
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Mutants in theM

DEVOdmps
themask
(buttheystil
magnesium)
BY BARRY ALI’ONSO
jerry Casale of DEVO spears another fishfragment from h'ts plate of sushi delicacies,then resumes an attack on 20th Century life.
“What DEVO is dealing with fundamentally isthe absurdity of the human being," says the31—year—old bassist emphatically. “We hatewhat is assumed to be real — what mostpeople assume to be true and real. isn't it
all disgusts US . .Sitting across from Casale in the wood-
panelled, soft-lit surroundings of a Los

Angeles area sushi restaurant, absurdity is
on my mind as well. Mid-way through myinterview, it strikes me as a tad incongruous
that DEVO's chief public spokesman, amusician supposedly dedicated to wising up
the “spuds” about the insanities of modernman, seems so comfortable in this chic set-
ting. Watching a member of DEVO feast ona crab-and-quail-egg roll while railingagainst predatory mpitalism is slightly disil-lusioning. .
Which brings us to the question many areasking about DEVO these days: has the

technocostumed quintet from Akron, Ohiowith the message about human de-
evolution been compromised by the bigtime? When their debut LP, Q: Are We No!Men? A- We Are Devol, was released in late
1978. the band was critically hailed as the
dadaist guerillas of rock. Everything aboutthe group, from their cloCkwork rhythms totheir robotic stage manner and lyrics about

happy mongoloids, suggested that theywould never rise above cult favorite status.That was then —today, in the wake of theirnear-platinum Freedom of Choice album(and its Top 40 single, "Whip It"), the bandhas released a new LP, New Tradmonalisls,a disc which brings them even closer tomass acceptance.Badt to the sushi bar: Casale places an-other order (green tea ice cream, this time)before addressing the sell-out issue headon. “We're like ‘the band that fell to earth' 'now," he says with a wry smile. “We gotsucked up into the music business and now,with New Traditionalists, the transforma-tions complete. lt's inevitable — we've al-ways said, ‘Watch us devolve, watch US be-come what we're laughing at and see howgracefully we survive. . .“Whip It," DEVO's breakthrough single, isa prime example of what Casale means. In-tended mainly as a tongue-in-cheek moral

v-_-_-. , ., -—

uplift peptalk, the lyric actually succeeded
through its more vulgar sexual implications.
Casale says it‘s all to be expected: “We
wrote a patently disgusting lyric and, sure
enough, it worked. As long as there's sexual
innuendo in a song, it‘ll be a big hit. It was
perceived on that level: beating your meat,
beating your woman, beating something. "
New Traditionaltsts continues in the di-

rection of Freedom of Choice: more
mainstream song structures and arrange-
ments, with simpler, less overtly bizarre
lyrics. Casale and DEVO co-leader/vocalist/
keyboardist Mark Mothersbaugh are writingtunes in a more direct vein and, together

‘ with guitarists Bob Mothersbaugh and Bob
Casale and drummer Alan Myers, they‘re
playing more conservatively as well. Such
tracks as "Soft Things" and “Love WithoutAnger" may be the latest DEVO satires of
America‘s sexual fixations — or perhaps
they‘re celebrations of them. Buzzwordsdrawn from mass media advertising and
sci-fi, usually a DEVO staple, are all but un-used this time. The language is vaguer
though still ominous, as in “The SuperThing." in short, the band has rounded off
some of its sharp edges—but does it neces-sarily mean they‘ve sold out?
Yes — and no. DEVO's peculiar, irony-laden aesthetic allows the band to blatantly

stoop to conquer without violating its basicprinciples. The crass, the grotesque, thesweepingly inane: they've been elements in
DEVO‘s music and video presentationssince the very beginning. By “mutating" (afavorite DEVO word) to fit America's tastes,the band hopes to expose its doctrine tomillions, though, Casale admits, "only about
3 percent of our audience really get ourideas.“Our conversation ended, Casale heads offfor a meeting as I continue to mull over hiswords. While he was pleasant enough com-pany, something about his press secretarymanner disturbed me. He was too glib inhis spouting of DEVO's creed, too pat in hisstatements about the band’s intentions. Pul-sating beneath the neatly-packaged androidexterior of the group, I knew, was a heartof stone craziness. DEVO might be workingwithin the system at present, but I was con—fident that the madness which nurturedDEVO back in Akron lived on.My conviction was confirmed later thatnight after several hours of enioyablywarped conversation with Mark Mothers-baugh at his home in LA's Miracle Mile dis-trict. I was told by DEVO's management thatMark preferred to leave press relations toJerry. Perhaps they were afraid to unleashhim on me. Or vice versa. In any case, I re-sponded to Mothersbaugh's personalityimmediately. He radiated the sincerity ofsomeone who‘s lived on the social fringesfor so long they can never truly join themasses. For better or worse, the 30-year-oldVoice of DEVO struck me as real.Mothersbaugh‘s upstairs duplex pad isshort on furnishings, but filled with all sortsof flotsam: children's toys, strange collagesand other art pieces, tape after tape of oldDEVO material. His trademark bangs cas-cading down his forehead, he leads meabout the place, seizing my tape recorder tohelp me keep pace as he sweeps from his
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Opposite page: DEVO corporate beads meet at DEVO World Headquarters
.3'

Above: Dadaists in detention. Below: Blasters set on satire, DEVO maintains
Wland security.

living room into his home studio and backagain.
Along the way, he paints an hilarious pic-ture of how he and Casale distilled DEVOout of the various creative projects theywere involved with back in Ohio. Both as

art students at Kent State University in the
early Seventies and Akron-area musicians/
filmmakers near the end of the decade, theyreveled in their status as outsiders. While
gigging in fairly conventional bands (Casaleplayed in a hard-core blues group whileMothersbaugh was briefly pan of a rockunit which included Chrissie Hynde), thetwo of them were living out the conceptsthat DEVO later made world-famous.“Back in ‘75, Jerry and I would wearmasks our whole waking days nonstop,"Mothersbaugh recalls with laughter crack-ing his voice. "At the time I was managingan apartment building where all the tenants,were scared out of their minds of me. One

night, we were up making a tape. It was atorture routine and we were getting prettycarried away, shouting things like, ‘No, notthe punishment cone!‘ Mothersbaugh
bounds out of his chair, as if to answer animaginary knock. This old lady knocks at thedoor at two in the morning, and l answer it
in a dress and a hood. Jerry had this rubberchimp mask on and his hands were tiedbehind his back. That poor lady . .

Alternately sickened and amused by thecultural desert around him, Mothersbaughfound a variety of outlets for his creativeurges. A revealing document of this time isMy Struggle, a limited-edition collection ofhis mid'Seventies writings Mothersbaughpublished three years ago. Skimming it, Ifound the germs of DEVO songs and pack-aging concepts from notes and drawings
dating back six years or more —— Booji Boy.the mutant child-monster credited With aci-
thorship of the volume, is now a mainstay

' said play some Aerosmith, goddamn it!!

of DEVO's films and stage shows. Filledwith disturbing William Burroughscsquefantasies and an overall disdain for allthings “normal," My Struggle revealsMothersbaugh to be a bonafide obsessive. lteffectively squelches any belief that DEVOwas invented as a money-making vehicle.Mothersbaugh snickers as he remembershis early attempts to interest the music bizin his songs: “Jerry and I drove out to LA. in‘75 to play our tape for Joe Walsh (anotherKent State lad). We went to his home inColdwater Canyon and, boy, were we im~pressed he had video tape machines andall the things we wanted! Then we put thetape on and Walsh ran out of the room afterthe first few seconds. We couldn't under-stand how anybody could hear DEVO‘smusic and not think it was great stuff."Further rejection followed. Frank Zappawas among those who didn‘t appreciate theband's "great stuff." According to Mothers.baugh, Zappa advised DEVO to stay in thegarage they recorded in (“The day he saidthat to us, he said it to the wrong spuds,"Mark asserts). Home town audiences wereeven less sympathetic. At one local -gig,Mothersbaugh and company entertained aclub full of long-hairs who demanded con-ventional rock 'n' roll. "I was dressed up asBooji Boy all night. Everybody was gettingreal angry. Finally, some big hippie cameup on stage while l was singing and rippedmy mask right off my head and screamed. ‘l
Through such tough times DEVO per-sisted, until the climate of the Americanmusic scene loosened up just enough toallow them their chance. To Moths

ersbaugh's mind, what DEVO is doingtoday is essentially the same as ever: "Whatwe're releasing now may not be as patentlyweird as our earliest stuff, but it‘s saying thesame thing. some of my favorite songs arethings we've never put out, but you don'tlay your most intense stuff on people rightaway. I get off on the challenge of howmuch DEVO we can get into people."Mothersbaugh continues to scheme newways to spread the word. “We‘ve been of-fered a five-minute spot every week on acouple of TV shows. We want to do some-thing called ‘Club DEVO,‘ where we canplay our most bi'larre music and put thingslike Booji Boy up front. We want to dothings like that after people take what wesay seriously. Maybe DEVO could be re-sponsible for something good. like gettingrid of the leaders of the Republican party."Such a lofty goal, I suspect, is beyond theimagination of most pop music groups, But,then, is DEVO truly a pop band at all-or isthat identity just another of the masks Markand Jerry have been fond of all these years?Is there, ultimately, an identity that wearsno mask? I can't really say. but even an ordinary spud like me can sense the delightMothersbaugh takes in molding reality oiihis own terms. "I think what l)l-I\'() reallymeans is knowing that things are {—7 cl upand laughing along with it while it's happening to you: he reflects "What I want to
do is to choose my mutation rather than justaccepting one -_ when my times comes. I'lljust get silicone injections and turn intoBoon Boy,"
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(Continuedfrom page .37)
for the people with whom it deals, is thereal enemy.‘ Jim Gallo

Shock Treatment
starring (flifl 1ch Young and jest/cu Homer, u 17/ten by Richard O’Brien. prod/(c ml by I on Ail/er,directed hyji'm Shannan

his lilm musical. a sort of quasi-sequelto 'Ilie Rocky Horror Picture .S‘Iiou', is incolor and has Dolby sound.That's the good news.The bad news is that this posturing, panclering, claustrcipliobic‘ally directed attc-tiiptto mine the same Roc‘ki' vein of Divine Decadence has come tip totally empty It hasn'ta memorable character. a toe tapping tune,a single moment so outrageous as Dr FrankN. Furter (Tim Curry)'.s show stopping W.ndition of ”Sweet 'l'ransvestite” or evenactor Charles Grey wiggling atop his desksinging ”Lets l)o the Time Warp Again"Rocky lorror was for specialized tastes, butat lcast it was sincere in its message. whichwas, basically, "loosen tip and boogie "This film, whose cross is borne by manyol~ Roc‘kt".s‘ same "creative talents,” has nodiscernible point of view. It‘s plot, ll onc- iii-sists on abusing that term, has ltracl andJanet Majors (the only characters carriedover from the first film, and the Dixie andHarriet of Transvestisin) appearing on itfaintly amusing version of the A’etrli'u'eclGame. Janet is encouraged to send her hitshand to the funny farm, where he is stuflc-dwith enough drugs to o.d. (lhec-ch andChong. Meanwhile, she is corrupted intothe new advenising sex symbol for tc'lc-vision magnate Farley Flavors, who turns outto be Brads long-lost twin brother .lltterly wasted is the lovely JessicaHarper, who sings her heart otit and doesher best with material thin enough tosneeze through. 'l'im (Lorry, the saving grac c-of Rocky Horror, is notably absent here.presumably turning down a chance for an
encore. Judging by the audience reaction illthe screening, he made the right LlCU‘sltillSteven Barnes

Chariots of Fire
ruining lien Cross and Ian (.Imrleson. trrlllen hi(.‘oli'n Welland. [mu/med by I'ullnmn r/Irc-t led by lug/i Iliulvm

her a demoralizing glut of wretched ordisappointing films, Chariots of I‘I‘recomes along with little hype, no advancewanting, and a depth of commitment andbreadth of talent that make the othermovies in release look like anemic, snbni»telligent runts.Chariots of I’l‘re revolves around tvcoBritish runners who ultimately compete inthe 1924 Paris Olympics l-lric‘ l.iclclc-ll
((Lharleson), Scottish missionary, runs lot(iod; "l honor llim when l rtiii, feel lll'spleasure." The other, llarold Abrahams((.ross), a wealthy Jew, runs to (My thebigotry he encounters even (perhaps c-specially) iii (Laius (.ollc'ge, (,‘atiibriclge wherehe is a law student, presumably living a
prit'ileged lile. Describing this dichotomy tohis actress lover, Abraliams says, liiiseimcleprived, they lead me to water butthey won't let me drink ' This is not justanother sports lilm obsessed with beating(Continued on page ~i0)
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(Continuedfrom page 29)
the other guy; it's about personaltriumph, and it's not merely good, it'selevating - but not in the sappyviolinsand—tcars tradition.The film looks perfect; I don't knowwhy it is that the British can make pe-riod films look right (with a relativelysmall budget) and we can‘t, but weshould reioice that somebody knowshow. There isn't a wrong note or chairor photograph anywhere. My onlyquibble derives from my ignorance ofthe 1924 Olympics: w‘ts. don't learnexactly who won what. Also, the title (aline from William Blake's ”Jerusalem"is .1 mystery to most Americans.But don‘t let these minor omissionsstand in your may; spend your moneyon a mon'e that deserves it. There areso few . . . Judith Sims

Honky Tonk Freeway
starring William Devane and BeauBridges, written by Edward Clinton,produced by Don Boyd and HowardW, Koch, jr., directed by johnSchlesinger.

0 little of the humor in HonkyTonk Freeway is of the intelligentvariety that one seriously wonders whysuch actors as William Davane, Geral-dine Page, Hume Cronyn and JessicaTandy had anything to do with it.Honky Tonk Freeway purports to bethe story of the commercial crusade ofthe town of Ticlaw, Fla, which, in spiteof promisa from Tallahassee, docs notget its own exit on the newly builtfreeway. On their ways to Ticlaw are arenegade family man from Chicago(Bridges), a pair of not—too-charmingbank robbers from New York (GeorgeDzundza andJoe Grifasi), a busload ofAsian orphans and, the only redeem-ing subplot, an elderly ad man and histipsy wife (Cronyn and Tandy, whoare, as always, a dynamite pair). As in asort of misbegotten Nashville, thosepanics mix, match and play musicalcars until they are all chaoticallybrought together.There are a few good moments. Theopening shot of an exploding grove ofpalm treat is a subtle parody of thesame moment in Apocabpse Now (andlater comes the blowing-up of thebridge, or in this case, a freewayoverpass). The film's climax is a HighNoontype showdown with the town‘smayor/minister/innkeeper (Devane)striding down the deserted streets tomeet with the evil' governmentbureaucrats. There is the rather touch-ing plight of a young nun (DeborahRush) who steals away from hersuperior (Page) for forbidden dabs ofperfume and dips in the pool. Andthere is the immortal line: "The Inter-national House of Pancakes is the oneconsistent thing in my life."But most of what we get is tasteless.We visit the dn‘ve-thru mortuary. Wemeet a dizzy young blonde (BeverlyD'Angelo) who carries her late motherhalfway across the country in an urn; awasted hitchhiker (Daniel Stern)winds up snorting the contents of thaturn. We meet Bubbles, the water-skiing elephant. Get the idea?Do not fear, friends, that your lifewill be incomplete without HonkyTonk Freeway. 'Sum Amine

Tarzan the Ape Man
starring Bo Derek, Richard Harris 5Miles O'Keefe; written by Tom Rowe 6Gary (Ioodartl; directed byjohn Derek.
Tarzan, the late Edgar Rice Bur-roughs mythic Lord of the Jungle,has about as much to do with John andBo Derek's much-publicized remakeof Tarzan the Ape Man as Jack Nichol-son has to do with Jack-in-the-Box.Since the film's focus is on Boas-Janefor at least twothirds of its consider-able length, MGM should have re-chrlstcned this sagajane Goa~ Ape. Os-tensibly. the script deals with the con-flict between Jane, 3 turn-of-ihe-century heiress, and her father, along-absent Great White Hunter shehas followed all the way to Africa. Butthis fatherand—daughtcr skirmishing ismerely a prelude to the film's BigMoment -—Jane swings with Tarran.That, in turn, allows John Derek (whodirected and photographed) to shootwhat amounts to a Playboy layout-on—film. a kind of Bluer Lagoon for theCosmo crowd. Unfortunately, twothings gain the way. First, there‘s Bo,who loses what undeniable appeal shehas every time she opens her mouthand delivers line readings flatter thanany that can be heard in your averageArmy basic training film. The secondproblem is a much—muscled, ex-football player named Miles O'Keefewho, as Tarran, is supposed to be en-raptured by Jane but actually carries anexpression of annoyance whichsuggests he has better things to do . . .like a modelling assignment forPlaygirloratriptothegymd‘hefilm'sclimax, which finds Tamn waylaid andJane' and Big Daddy (Richard Harris) atthe mercy of some pygmia, is initiallyquite confusing. Why are all those pe-tite creaturos Jumping up and downwith venomous looks crossing theirbrows? Finally, it dawns on the con-fused viewer why they are carrying onlike munc‘hkins-on-speed. They're madfighting mad Theyreadthescript.BillMu
—
American Werewolf in
london
swingm Jenny Agw— ’terandGrifiianme;writtenanddi-
Wbylobnlandn‘

erewol/‘s boot sccnds are the firstones wherein American collegestudents Naughton and Dunne trekthrough downed portions of nonhemEngland on a full moon night Theirdialogue is sharp and real and witty,and the film never quite attains thatlevel again (except for one brief scenelater when nurse Agutter feeds patientNaughton). The actors are engaging.but there is little style on display here.It's neither a spoof of, nor homage t0,the genre.Those who adore horror films withhairy creatures and foggy forests andlurid special effects will probably findAmerican Werewolf tame —- its exposi-tion somewhat incoherent, its monsterall too cuddly. But for the rest of us—those who think most horror/werewolf/vampire movies stupid andchildish—landis‘ film is funny, divert-ing, inoffensive and 0K
Judith Sim
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cessory. An aux input allows you to
play a second tape deck or TV sound
through System Seven. Other features.
A and B speaker switching. head-
phone ]ack for ate listening, AC
convenience ou et.
Mmmmcm
.Priee. come in and try out System
Seven for yourself. Its the result of
over two yearsdfofdevelopment, plus

System Seven Proves That Good Things Come in Small Packages—
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